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Beginnings



Beginnings • • •

Early morning light peeks over an empty campus a
few days before fall semester classes begin.

Carloads of nervous freshmen will soon be arriving,

followed by sophomores, juniors and seniors anxious to

return to lUP.

The beginning of any semester always holds a feeling

of the unexpected. What will I do, how will I change? is a
question we find ourselves asking at some point.

And we all arrive here with different ideas and atti-

tudes about what college life will bring. The car trip up
to lUP allows us to reminisce why we chose this univer-
sity. For some, lUP was chosen for its reputation as a
good "party" school. Others carefully picked lUP for its

excellence in their particular major. Some decided to

come to lUP because it is close to home, others because
it is far from home.

The beginning of the semester gives us the feeling of a
"second chance" — the opportunity to be a better stu-

dent, a better roommate, a better person.

And the excitement and "newness" of it all makes us
look forward to what is to come. Not only is it just the
beginning of the year, it is the starting of classes, of
relationships, of academics, of self- sufficiency and new
and different campus events and issues.

At this time, we set new goals for ourselves, looking
toward the future and learning from our past. They are
all challenges we dare ourselves to take.



Sunrises: Sunrises are college time keep-

ers. Monday through Friday, they warn

you that it is almost time to get up for

that 8 o'clock class. Saturday and Sun-

day, they tell you it's time to go home
from that party and go to sleep.

Conversation: It's the kind of conversa-

tion that takes place between "friends"

after the long summer. It seems that peo-

ple who never talk to you the whole se-

mester, suddenly have so much to talk

about at the beginning of classes. Every

conversation sounds exactly the same:

"How was your break?" "Oh real good,

how was yours?"

Leaves Falling: Autumn is a beautiful

time of the year at lUP. The air is nippy,

making it "sweater-weather" season.



Of Being A Fresh
One hundred level books and assorted colors of lUP

spiral notebooks line the shelves above his desk in his

dorm room.
A photograph of his family rests on the second shelf,

serving as a vague reminder to freshman Jay Maddox
of the stable, orderly life that exists at home.
Another photo of his high school sweetheart now

hides behind several boxes of crackers and a large jar

of Skippy creamy peanut butter. She has been long for-

gotten since Jay's arrival at lUP and his sudden aware-
ness of the 2:1 women to men ratio on campus.
"College life is great!" exclaimed the skinny, 6'5"

freshman from Lancaster, PA.
"I was apprehensive about what college life would be

like before I arrived," he said as he stretched his too tall

body on one of those dorm cots, dangling his feet over
the edge.

("This is certainly not like my bed at home," Jay com-
plained.)

"I didn't know what to expect," he explained, offering

me some of his mom's homemade chocolate chip cookies
that arrive every few weeks.
"Animal House (the movie) was pretty explicit," Jay

said, "and I must admit that it served as a basis of what I

pictured college life to be like."

But it wasn't quite that bad as viewed in the movie.
"Even with all the pranks we pull in the dorms or on

campus, we have never been punished by expulsion or

put on 'double secret probation' (as in the movie)."

"That's what I like most about college — my freedom
— to do whatever I want, when I want, no matter what it

is," Jay said.

Jay obviously takes advantage of this so called "free-

dom." His bed sheets remain in a constant state of dishe-

velment. They are only smoothed out on laundry day
when they are replaced with clean sheets or when his

parents come to visit.



"Mom would never allow this at home," he said, "but,
then again, mom always did these things at home."
Jay has also discovered the freedom of doing or not

doing (as the case may be) his laundry. A huge pile of
clothes lies partially hidden between the dresser and
closet. A laundry basket in his closet reveals more
soiled clothes.

"Wash day arrives when I have absolutely nothing
else to wear," he said.

"The dorms are the best place to live as a freshman,"
Jay said looking all around his room, from the posters of
Italian sports cars on the wall to the funk box lying on a
trunk.

"I've met a lot of good friends in my hall," he said, "and
there are always people around to do things with."
But living with so many people can be a hindrance.
"You never know at what hour you will be woken up

by someone who has pulled the fire alarm," Jay said, "or
by someone blasting his stereo."

"Of course, they don't know when I'll blast my stereo
either," he said with a menacing smile.

College life is filled with all kinds of freedoms and
advantages, as Jay has discovered.

"I don't worry about coming home late at night to the
wrath of mom and dad," he explained.
"And at home, I would never leave at 2 a.m. to go to a

party, as I do here," he said, "and I would never sleep
until the early afternoon."
"I'm my own boss when I am at school," he proclaimed

proudly.
"And I like it that way," he said, as if he had been

waiting all his life to go to college.

Of course, there are always the disadvantages to col-

lege life.

"Studying is the worst," he said, shaking his head, re-

membering his barely passing grades from last semes-
ter.

"In high school I never studied and could get away
with it," Jay said.

"But the startling reality of my final grades from last

semester," he said, "taught me that I am going to have to

budget my study time better and to really concentrate."
"Regardless," Jay said with a smile, "college life is

great — it certainly has mom and dad beat hands down!"



Of Academic Life • •

Opening Book: It's time to settle down
and hit the books. Your new yellow high-

lighter seems to glide across the opening

pages of your textbook.

Pre-Registration: The classes you have

now are the classes you spent hours

fighting for with computers and termi-

nals.



Yes, school is in session at lUP and that means it's time
to get back to the endless days and nights of academic
rigor.

Unless you attended summer school, the three months
of summer sun and fun washed away any reminder of
that constant scholastic grind.

The first days of classes seem like a joke. It's still

warm outside and everyone is still running around in

short-sleeved shirts and OP shorts. You find yourself
holding on to the idea that school really couldn't have
begun yet, it's just your imagination. Everywhere you
look frisbees are still flying through the air, and sun
bathers can be seen on any campus "beach" soaking up
those last few rays of summer.
And who studies anyway those first weeks of classes?

This is the time for social gatherings of all types. Every-
one you know is having a party. Suddenly your biggest
decisions become as to which ones you'll go to. The pres-
sure is off, and life is relaxed for a while. Nothing is

strenuous — except for the run around of filing drop/add
forms.



Of Relationships and

Relationships and friendships are often what keeps
us going when the academic pressure becomes strained
and intense.

An understanding ear and a sympathetic pat on the
back is a sure cure for any situations you feel you can't

handle at the time. And besides, what are friends, girl-

friends or boyfriends for?

At lUP, you may find yourself involved in many differ-

ent relationships and friendships.

Man/woman relationships at first always seem so
magical. You talk to each other daily and spend time
just being together — until you sometimes accidentally
find out about the other girlfriend/boyfriend at home.
Of course, for some couples the magic never seems to

end . .

.

Through-out college life you encounter friends and all

sorts of relationships in a variety of situations. So just

remember, when the chips are down and no one is will-

ing to listen, the lUP Oak Grove squirrels are always
willing to be your friend. They will even jump on your
lap and nibble on your hands — especially if they think
you will share some of your lunch with them.



Friendships • •

Pledging: Greek life provides a new kind

of friendship — a very special kind of

bond. Pledging is that period of time

when you learn about what it means to

be a member of that organization. Pledg-

ing marks the beginning point of the rest

of your life as a Greek member.

Campus Cop: Once at college, we are no

longer under the complete jurisdiction of

Mom and Dad. But rules are rules, and

orderliness must prevail at some point.

Couple: Some of us do claim to have

found "the right one" at lUP. These re-

lationships are even more intense than

those in high school. College life allows

you to spend almost every waking mo-

ment together.

11



With Others: Upon arriving at lUP, you

hardly know a soul. Who is this roommate

that the university randomly matched you

with? But before you know it, every one on

the dorm floor is your friend — ready to

share the ups and downs of college life with

you.

Profs and students: At lUP, your prof

can be a friend, while encouraging your

studies and understanding of the course

work. Some insist to be called by their first

name and others meet you at the bars for a

drink.

i
12
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Of Classes . .

.

Oak Grove: Your watch says 1:05 pm.
Your late again for class as you dash

through campus and up the steps of

Leonard Hall.

Girls on Bench: Fifteen minute breaks

between classes allow you the time for a

quick coke and the chance to chat with

your friends.

Girl Alone: After a full day's worth of

classes it's nice to kick back and relax for

a while, contemplate the world, and for-

get temporarily about all your home-
work.

13



Of Living On Your Own • •

Cooking: Now, weekend trips home may
be the only "good meals" you get while

attending college.

Laundry: Laundry is the biggest "major

pain" of college life. It's not like home
where mom did your wash every day. For

many students, wash day arrives only

after you're down to the last pair of un-

derwear.

Vacuuming: Once those lUP dust balls

bounce across the floor, you know it's

time to exchange your I-card for a sweep-

er.

Calling: Money is something you can

never have enough of at college. Ten dol-

lars is so easily spent. A quick telephone

call home assures you that money will be

placed in your checking account tomor-

row.

MM

14
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Aside from classes and studying, college life of-

fers invaluable experiences — challenges — that

help you become initiated into the "real world" of

learning how to do non-academic things all by
yourself. These are the simple, daily chores of ev-

eryday living.

And part of this living on your own at lUP is

learning to be yourself. Your personality takes on
a mature form. Through these learning exper-
iences of all kinds, you discover your identity,

your wants and needs, your goals.
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Of Fall 1983 . .

.

September

lUP Provost Announces Resignation

Co-op Rejects Motion To Make Binding An Upcoming
Campus Referendum On The Proposed $19 Activity Fee
Increase For The Union Expansion.

No Relief For Computer Science Overcrowding.

IFC/Panel Boycott Homecoming Parade

Order Your Class Ring Now . .

.

Carriage House Residents Pleased With Arrangements

BSA President Tolver Espouses Blacks Concerns

SGA President Resignation Tabled

Co-op Rejects Student Union Office Guarantees

lUP Offers New Nutrition Program

Donnie Iris Appears at Memorial Field House

Women's Tennis Wins 8th Match of the season

October

Homecoming 1983

Guards to Patrol Carriage House

Women's Tennis Team Wins 9th Match

SGA Leaders Reach Agreements to Remain "Private"

Between Themselves

Co-op's 50th Anniversary

John Wesley Shipp, "Kelly" of the Soap Opera Guiding
Light Appears in the Blue Room

Senate Adopts New Hazing Policy

Activities Fair 1983

lUP Men's Soccer Player Frank Wolk Scores Record-
Breaking Goal Making Him lUP's Ail-Time Goal Scor-

er.
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lUP's Men's Soccer Player Frank Wolk Scores Re-
cord-Breaking Goal Making Him lUP's All-Time Goal
Scorer

Gold Team Wins at ECAC Tourney

Black Greeks Protest Changes in Hazing Policy

Fraternities to Hold Only Closed Parties

Both Men's and Women's Cross Country Teams Pre-
pare for NCAA Eastern Regional Meet

Committee Approves new Finance Selections

November

lUP Wrestling Emphasis Debated

BSL Protest Finance Committee Selections

I
Mr. lUP Pageant 1983

IFC Conditionally Accepts Black Fraternity

More Than 3,000 Students Ask For CAS Refund

_ Strategos Defends Vote on Board of Governors

lUP's Army Program Most Active in U.S.

December

SGA Seeks Counsel for Union Funding

Co-op Board Adopts Resolution for Financing Union
Expansion

Phi Delta Theta Become lUP's Newest Fraternity

Annual Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony

Women's Basketball Team Wins Roy Rogers Classic

19
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Life styles
Attending class, studying and taking

tests are not the only elements in lUP
student's lives — understanding and ex-

periencing the changes in environment
and taking part of an active society are

also major factors in furthering their

education.

Whether lUP students live in one of

the thirteen on-campus dormitories or in

an off-campus dwelling, they're all faced

with attempting to organize a schedule

from going to classes, working and main-

taining a fulfilling social life. An example
of an lUP student's daily schedule could

be like the following:

7:40 a.m. the alarm goes off, he jumps in

the shower and barely makes it to his

eight o'clock class.

12:00 p.m. goes to Foster Hall for lunch

then spends the afternoon in Stapleton

Library working on a research paper.

4:00 p.m. decides to take a study break at

the Student Union by playing a game of

pool, eats dinner at Roy Rogers then re-

turns to the library to do his calculus

homework.

9:30 p.m. returns home and no more than

puts the book bag down and his room-

mates say "C'mon, we're going uptown to

celebrate John's 21st birthday."

12:30 a.m. walks in the door and suffer-

ing from a bad case of the munchies, so

he calls up Wee Willies and orders a large

pepperoni pizza.

2:00 a.m. lights are out and another ex-

citing day at lUP has ended.

On the next few pages the OAK will

try to show where the activity is and how
the lUP student is given the chance to

live the kind of life they want.

'y^fiS^ ^<^
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DORM
LIFE

Dorm life — a term which brings

mixed feelings to almost everyone

who has experienced it. Memories of

pizza and popcorn parties, making

friends, sharing secrets, notes and

toothpaste, loud stereos shower buck-

ets and bunk beds are all part of your

home away from home.

Living in one of lUP's thirteen dor-

mitories provides a unique way of life

and is an interesting learning exper-

ience in many different ways. Living

in a dorm gives a student a sense of

independence as well as a sense of se-

curity. The sense of independence

may come from not having to ask for

permission to being responsible to do

laundry and pay telephone bills. The
sense of security may come from liv-

ing on a coed floor or calling mom and

dad if the laundry and telephone bills

get out of hand.

Dorms never sleep. A student may
walk down a deserted hall at 3:00 a.m.

but, by opening up the doors he or she

may find at least one person pulling

an all-nighter, talking on the phone or

having an illegal, but fun party.

In the daytime there is an abun-

dance of activity. People going to

classes, dashing back for an umbrella

because of a sudden downpour and in-

the-hall gatherings all ensure that the

dorm never has a peaceful minute.

Many dorms schedule specific

events for either the entire dorm or for

separate floors. All of these events are

designed for social purposes, even the

mixers at which nobody mixes. Hayr-

ides, movies and holiday celebrations

are excellent situations for helping

residents develop special, life-long

friendships.

Dorm life — it means different

things to different people, but it's an

experience no college student will ever

forget.

Let's have a sing-a long!

r:

Sweet dreams of Diana Ross and Friend.

22



Sit back and relax awhile Gotta brush!

The Governor's quad at the

break of dawn.

23



Off Campus Living
Independent Survival

k •

^1^ ^^

Whose turn is it lo do the dishes? Can't we gel any privacy around here'.'l

"Did anybody pay the telephone

bill," "Whose turn is it to take out the

trash?," "Let's have a party Saturday

night," "I'm hungry, let's make spa-

ghetti for dinner," "Come watch the

Guiding Light," these are the sounds

heard from the mouths of lUP stu-

dents living in off campus dwellings,

whether it may be University Towers,

Regency apartments, a fraternity

house or a privately-owned house.

Moving off campus provides the op-

portunity to live a preferable style of

life with all the benefits and detri-

ments of living in the "real world".

Home-cooked meals are one of

these benefits even though many stu-

dents rely on macaroni and cheese,

hot dogs, popcorn and pot pies for

dinner. Paying utility bills, dealing

with landlords and broken water

pipes, having parties, cleaning house

and buying groceries on a budget are

also a part of off-campus life.

Off-campus living gives students

the chance to live with friends and at

the same time learn to become inde-

pendent and responsible people.

Move over, my date will be here any minute.

' ^

\-.

\
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Maybe this coffee will keep me awake.

Oh no, Mindy's pregnant Hmm, What did you say this is?

25



Indiana
A home-style town.

The city of Indiana, Pennsylvania,

Christmas Tree capital of the world,

Jimmy Stewart's home and every stu-

dent's home during the school year.

Some students say it's too slow-

paced or out in the country, others say

they feel right at home. Whichever it

may be, the town of Indiana has been

there to serve all the needs of lUP
students.

Just three blocks from campus is

Philadelphia Street, which consists of

every type of retail, department and

drug store, hair salon, restaurant and

bar.

Other activities around town are

swimming, ice skating or spending the

day playing tennis or picnicking at

Mack Park, roller skating, bowling,

jogging, sailing and canoeing at Yel-

low Creek or skiing at the University

Lodge.

All of these options and that Indi-

ana hometown charm helps make our

stay at lUP a fun, exciting one.
Take your choice

That's Philadelphia Street.

26



That Indiana traffic!! People's Court of Indiana.

Students

i/eicomev
downtown Indiana

businessmen's .Something smells good in tlit-ic

assn
With three forms of id
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Stapleton Library
A quiet place to study

For many lUP students, Stapleton

Library is a regular studying spot; the

only calm, quiet place they can work

without the distraction of blaring ste-

reos or televisions. But the library is

more than just a place to study.

The sixth one since the founding of

the university in 1875, Stapleton Li-

brary is ranked among the top ten

academic libraries in Pennsylvania

with a collection of 530,000 volumes,

and offers in addition to regular book

materials, a reserve collection, gov-

ernment documents, periodicals, mi-

cro forms and media resources.

Special books or articles provided

at the reserve desk are selected by the

faculty as supplemental or required

readings in specific subject areas.

These items may not be easily accesi-

ble to students otherwise, and the

average student may also be reluctant

to purchase a class reading that is

used minimally.

The media resources area, located

on the second floor of the library, is

the center for media and curriculum-

related materials at lUP. Some of the

materials housed there include: cas-

settes, filmstrips, slides, recordings,

film loops, games, video recordings

and motion pictures.

Whoever said you had to be the

campus scholar to frequent the li-

brary was wrong when you can sit

back and relax while watching
"American Gigolo," "On Golden
Pond," or an old Laurel and Hardy
flick. No one will ever know what

you've been up to in the library!

That place called the library.

See spot run
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Thev didn't?! I know its in here somewhere

I'm so confused. Here's Indiana, Pa.
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Student Union
The place to be

The lUP Student Union provides

many services to the college commu-
nity with its easy access to its branch

of the National Bank of the Common-
wealth, Roy Rogers Restaurant, stu-

dent lounges, recreation room, confer-

ence rooms and organization offices.

Downstairs of The Union students

gather to enjoy such activities as pool,

ping pong, video games, chess or

spending a day riding a bike made for

two. Also, on Friday afternoons the

stage occupies one of the many popu-

lar, local banks to help lUP students

welcome the weekend with TGIF.
And of course the students rely on

Roy's roast beef, fries and hot coffee

to get them through another day of

classes.

Upstairs of the Union are two large

lounges providing students a quiet,

elegant place to study alone or with

friends, and also the bank, informal

information center, and several con-

ference rooms open for club and orga-

nization meetings. Additional activi-

ties held in the Union are charity

events such as Phi Psi's Super Dance,

Blood Drives, activity fairs, bake
sales, art sales and almost every other

activity throught up by lUP students.

However, lUP is awaiting for the

spring completion of its new Student

Union Building, which is conceived as

a dynamic, exciting center of campus
life designed to serve as a unifying ele-

ment, tying together the new and ex-

isting functions to the present two

buildings.

The Union's visibility is reinforced

by the new arched entry which acts as

a gateway to the new facility. The roof

structure will be opened to allow nat-

ural light to filter through the sky-

lights at the atrium and main circula-

tion areas.

Based on student surveys and feed-

back received about inadequacies, the

proposed new expansion will include:

additional study space, recreational

space, an lUP store and a larger book
store, larger and improved banking

facilities, office space for student or-

ganizations, space for organizational

formals, dances and events, outdoor

patio space, seating for up to 600 for

lectures and theatrical performances

and commuter lounge space for com-

muters.

This is how it is

bet they think I'm studying

The renovation begins,

Oh. the college life.
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Hmm, very interesting. Off the eight ball to the left pocket.

in+ormation

Ok, what's going on here.



MUNCHIES
Cafeteria or fast food.

Are you going to eat or study? We love our junk food.

In addition to fulfilling those sud-

den midnight cravings or post-party

munchies, eating is a good excuse for

students to "blow-off" studies for

awhile and keep track of the latest

news and gossip. To cater to lUP stu-

dent's tastes, Indiana offers a variety

of eating establishments. Students

can fulfill their pangs while munching

on pizza from Domino's, egg rolls from

Hunam's or tacos from Pedro's.

At mealtimes, students living in the

dorms are usually found at Folger or

Foster dining halls eating anything

from Swedish meatballs to chicken

wing-dings. And to add some variety

to mealtime, the dining halls feature

monthly special dinners such as Poly-

nesian and Oriental Nights.

Although some students living off-

campus eat at the cafeteria, the ma-

jority either fix their own meals or se-

lect from among Indiana's array of ea-

teries. But for those students on a

budget, a weekly trip to Riverside or

Kroger are facts of college life as stu-

dents plan and prepare their own

meals. The freedom of fixing their

own food also allows them a chance to

be more creative at mealtime. Apart-

ment dwellers often try their hands at

more complicated meals like lasagna

or sukiyaki, after phoning home to

mom for some expert advice. While

they may miss mom's home-style

cooking and hunger for her spaghetti

and homemade bread, they realize

that they're taking a big step toward

independence — even if it does mean

macaroni and cheese four nights a

week.

Well, there it goes.

32
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Um, this isn't too bad after all Salad again.



OAK GROVE
Center of Activity

What is the oak grove? It's that

tranquil place to wander, to gather to-

gether, to chat, study, sleep, eat and
play. It's the home of the great gray

squirrels that scamper aimlessly

around coeds, professors and visitors

feet begging for a measely cracker or

kernal. It's that spot of green grass,

sunshine and endless beauty in the

midst of academia. It's the historic

oak grove.

A place to gather together

A place to chat with one another

34
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Squirrel's worst friend A KEG creation I passed my calc final!

Hey you, wanna buy a hot dog
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Activities
To suppplement a busy academic

schedule, lUP students may enjoy the

many activities offered by the university

and the Activities Board. These varied

activities provide a change of pace for

the student, while offering a dab of cul-

ture, awareness, excitement or fun.

Students may be a part of these activi-

ties, .such as an actor or actress in a The-

ater-by-the-Grove play, a participant in

Greek Week or a date going to a formal.

They may also be members of the audi-

ence at a play, a TGIF concert or a lec-

ture.

Activities give students something to

look forward to during the week or week-

end. It is that kind of reward and incen-

tive you give yourself after long nights

spent researching in the library or a

tough week of exams.

Because most students cannot study

24 hours-a-day, lUP provides this means

of relaxation — a way to temporarily for-

get problems and the 10-page research

paper due tomorrow.

These activities, however, are actually

learning experiences in themselves as

students become aware of the exciting

world around them and broaden their

horizons. For many, these activities are

what makes life fun.

37



Fraternity Rush

Games provide entertainment for brothers and rushees.

More than anything else, rushing a

fraternity is a time to prove your com-

mitment to the organization, to prove

a willingness to make sacrifices and

dedicate time to fraternity-related ac-

tivities.

Although rushing sometimes be-

comes difficult, as pledges must con-

stantly be on their best behavior (for

fear of spontaneous orders from a

brother such as "Give me ten,") put-

ting up with such minor demands of-

ten seems inconsequential in the long

run. Doing housechores and running

errands for a brother soon become ac-

cepted as a part of pledging. They be-

gin to feel like a member of the "fam-

ily," especially after getting a big

brother and developing close relation-

ships with their soon to be brothers.

Surely there are times when pledges

may question their decisions. After

being kidnapped by a group of broth-

ers on a sub-zero winter evening and
left at the edge of town to find their

ways home, many may be thinking,

"What in the world did I get myself

into?" or "When will this end?"

But eventually, after somehow sur-

viving "hell week," the pledges are in.

Celebrate good times! They have sur-

vived the trial period and are not full-

fledged brothers. Anxiously, they

await their first formal where the

pledge class can get revenge on the

brothers by handing out awards to in-

dividual brothers who were excep-

tionally helpful or abusive during the

semester.

"Please sign in.'
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In awe of so many rushees. "Nice to meet you!'

After becoming members, fraterni-

ty brothers often look back on rush

and laugh, because they know that

even though they made sacrifices,

they also made life-long friendships.

Being a fraternity brother means be-

ing supported by other brothers,

whether it's a helping hand with a

tough course, advice with a personal

problem or just experiencing real and

lasting friendships. And almost every

brother will agree it has been worth

both the time and the effort.

Everyone's having a grand time!
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Friendships are made during Rush. We are all ears.



Sorority Rush

Here come the Rushees!

Twice a year the sororities at lUP
have rush. Rush is an informative pe-

riod where girls unfamiliar with the

Greek system get to meet with mem-
bers of the various sororities and learn

what it means to be a sorority sister.

Fall rush is conducted in a struc-

tured formal manner. There is one

week of rush which is divided into

three rounds. The first round is for

rushees to meet with every sorority. In

round two the girls return to the

groups they liked best. During round

three, after picks and cuts, each girl

returns only to their favorite top two

sororities. After this intensive week of

rush parties, many freshmen, sopho-

mores, and juniors anxiously hope for

bids.

Spring rush is much less formal, al-

lowing each sorority to plan and
schedule parties at its own conven-

ience. A variety of themes, such as

western, preppy, dress-up, movies

and halloween will cover the posters

in the dormitory halls. Rushees at-

tend only the parties of their choice

and may receive a bid after any one of

them.

Rush is very rewarding to both ru-

shees and sisters. Many new friends,

as well as pledges, are gained.

How about us?
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Under the command of the Director

Dr. Charles E. Casavant, lUP's 1983-84

marching band provided great enter-

tainment during halftimes, parades, and

performing as an exhibition band.

The Choreography of various shows

was done by Miss Patsy Brown. Jill

Eicher held the position of Executive

Drum Major with the assistance of Dar-

ren Litz and Bill Stomann. Mark Stru-

mella was the commanding officer.

The week before fall semester the

band, which reached its limit of 200

members, attended band camp which

lasted one week with practices from 8

a.m. — 10 p.m. daily. During football

season the band practiced on Monday,

Wednesday, and Fridays from 5-7 p.m.

Hard work and practice lead to a succes-

ful and enjoyable season for all members

and spectators.

^ : r

Big smiles brighten up the field.

Step . . . Cross . . . They got that beat!
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Marching Band

Livening up the Homecoming Parade.
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While Halloween may have been

one of our favorite holidays as young-

sters — planning our costumes weeks

ahead of time and decorating the

house with cardboard skeletons and

witches — when we departed for col-

lege, along with homecooked meals

and the privacy of our own rooms, we

also left behind our childish excite-

ment for Halloween. Or did we?

As darkness fell on the lUP campus

Oct. 31, lurking in the shadows were

hundreds of us, masked and anony-

mous, who had been anxiously await-

ing the occasion to don homemade

costumes from Goodwill and hit the

party scene, enjoying our annual op-

portunity to forget our inhibitions

and have a ghoulishly good time.

Dressed punk, as crayons, devils and

prostitutes, we partied the night

away, disregarding what we looked

like or who we were talking to.

Perhaps there were those of us who

missed Halloweens past, when we

raced through the neighborhood with

our pumpkin containers bulging with

candy and played pranks on those we

disliked, but the opportunities for

great Halloween fun at lUP helped us

to set aside those bygone days and

made us glad we weren't kids any-

more.

f
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.Join me in my cemetery.

This ghoul is behind bars.
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Halloween

Can you guess what these characters are?

Is this the Monster Mash?
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Homecoming Celebrations
Football, food, fun and friends are

all good words to describe 1983's

Homecoming weekend at lUP. There

was definitely something for every-

one.

The Homecoming Carnival, "under

the big top," began the festivities at

noon on Friday as students and facul-

ty welcomed visiting alumni. Food

such as nachos, crepes and caramel

apples could be found among the

stands at the carnival, and games of

all kinds lured people to try their luck.

The carnival continued Saturday with

entertainment acts including a jug-

gler, a storyteller, the lUP Concert

Dance group and the I-Uppers musi-

cal and dance ensemble.

Despite the greek boycott of the

Homecoming Parade Saturday, a

large number of curbside spectators

turned out to see the "comic strip"

floats and the 19 marching bands

make their way through the streets of

Indiana. The homecoming queen,

Lynne Lescot, and the homecoming

king, Mark Opalisky, were the high-

lighted features of the parade.

After the parade, everybody headed

down to Miller Stadium to watch the

Big Indians battle it out with the

Rock. Unfortunately, the Indians lost

by one point (14-15) to Slippery Rock,

but that didn't seem to dampen the

spirits of lUP homecoming celebra-

tors. The food and beverage contin-

ued to pour from the tailgates in the

stadium parking lot even after the end

of the game.

Homecoming King, Mark Opalinsky and Queen Lynne Lescott.
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Everyone clowns around at Homecoming.

Many students and alumni took ad-

vantage of special sales at downtown
Indiana stores after the big game. The
spirit of homecoming was everywhere

in Indiana. Bars, including Wolfen-

dale's, Culpepper's, Caleco's, The Co-

ney and Al Patti's, were more crowded

than ever as everyone continued cele-

brating the weekend.

By Sunday, most visiting alumni

and friends were heading home, but

for those who stayed, the Donnie Iris

concert topped off an exciting week-

end Sunday evening.

Homecoming at lUP was quite an

event in 1983. Besides the football

game, carnival and celebrating, so-

rorities and fraternities welcomed

back their graduated sisters and

brothers. It was an eventful, non-stop

weekend to be enjoyed by all. Who
says lUP doesn't know how to throw a

party?

Everybody loves a parade.
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Even pets make a showing. A new 'big man' on campus.
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Let's hear it for Indiana University of Pennsylvania!
Just clowning around at the Homecoming Carni-

val.

The parade through town. Indiana's "Keen Age Fun Band!"
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Old friends enjoy a drink at the tailgate.
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Concert dance gracefully entertains an audience at the homecoming carnival.

Old friends, beer, food, what more could you ask for?
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Formals

Good friends unite at the formal. Everyone loves a good hug.

In addition to having a few date

parties each semester, fraternities and

sororities, as well as clubs and organi-

zations, also usually have a formal to

break up the party routine and get

together with their fellow club mem-
bers, brothers or sisters.

The first obstacle for perspective

formal goers is to figure out who to

ask. "Should I ask the gorgeous hunk

who sits beside me in Biology, or

should I ask the less stunning guy in

my dorm who makes me laugh and is a

fun time?" The decision is often diffi-

cult as Greeks and others anticipate

individual responses. "I know he'll say

no," or "I wonder if he'll feel obligat-

ed" are a few commonly asked ques-

tions. "But eventually, everything

works out and they're ready for the

formal.

^^^J

Couples relax in between dances.
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Formals provide great buffets.

Because the formals are usually

held at the nearby hotels or clubs, the

day of the formal is spent desperately

decorating and setting the mood for

the evening. Crepe paper is hung,

glasses and programs are set at each

seat and the D.J. or band sets up.

The anticipation for the formal

amounts as the day nears, everyone

looks forward to a good time and usu-

ally has one. More personalized and
close-knit than a fraternity or house

party, formals often feature a buffet

or a sit down dinner, followed by

dancing and socializing. They also

give everyone a chance to get to know
each other better, meet new people,

and have a great time.

The head table enjoys dinner.
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Anchor

Kappa Delta's Queen Neptune. Relay's are just some of the events of Anchor Splash.

The third annual Anchor Splash at

lUP, sponsored by the Delta Gamma
sorority, was once again a fun, suc-

cessful event.

On November 5, 15 fraternities and

sororities participated in the "any-

thing goes" swim meet at the Memori-
al Fieldhouse to raise $500 for the

benefit of Aid to the Blind and Sight

Conservation.

After participating in such water

events as a ping pong relay, an apple

relay, and a freestyle swim contest,

the Kappa Sigma fraternity and the

Zeta Tau Alpha also won the spirit

award by demonstrating enthusiasm

throughout the event.

Theta Chi and Zeta Tau Alpha re-

presentatives won the King and
Queen Neptune contest — a bathing

beauty contest.

"The Greeks showed so much en-

thusiasm at the 'splash,' according to

one Delta Gamma sister, "We'll keep

doing it annually if it continues to be

the great success it has been."

"What's the next race?'
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"I've got a definite advantage, eight arms!"
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CO-OP'S
50TH ANNIVERSARY

The Fiftieth Anniversary luncheon.

The Student Government Associ-

ation celebrated its golden Anniversa-

ry Oct. 12-15 with special campus-

wide events throughout the week.

On Oct. 12, the association com-

memorated the occasion with a re-en-

actment of the first meeting of the Co-

op Association held in 1933 in Huygh-
enian Hall, a meeting room in what is

now Gorell Recital Hall.

During the first year, the associ-

ation, which was a combination of the

three earlier organizations, allocated

half of its $11,822 budget (the '83-'84

budget is almost $1 million dollars) to

sports and the student publications

such as The Penn, while lectures and

concerts made up another two-fifths

of the budget. Throughout the past 50

years, they have sponsored many cul-

tural events and guest speakers, in-

cluding Arthur Fiedler and his orches-

tra, Eleanor Roosevelt, Duke Elling-

ton and Muhammed Ali.

In addition to the re-enactment of

the first meeting, the association also

sponsored an appearance by John

Wesley Shipp. who plays Kelly Nel-

son on CBS's "Guiding Light." A
50TH anniversary luncheon was also

held in John Sutton Hall, concluding

the festivities with groundbreaking

activities for the Student Union ex-

pansion.

lUP President John Worthen
opened the ceremony by explaining

what the groundbreaking signified.

"The breaking of ground demon-

strates the university's confidence in

the Co-op for the next 50 years," he

said.

"It also demonstrates students and

faculty coming together for the good

of the university."

The Student Union expansion is ex-

pected to be completed by the spring

of 1985.
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President Worthen explains the significance of groundbreaking.

Last minute conversations are concluded in order to attend the groundbreaking ceremonies.
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A junior communications media
major was crowned Mr. lUP at tiie

forth annual Mr. lUP pageant, spon-

sored by the Alpha Gamma Delta so-

rority, November 5, in Fisher Audito-

rium.

Barry Baker, sponsored by Gordon
Hall, was named Mr. lUP for 1984,

while senior Jon Girson, also a com-

munications media major, sponsored

by Kappa Delta Sorority, was named
runner-up.

Baker won both the talent and for-

mal wear portions of the pageant, ac-

counting for 70 percent of the contes-

tants overall score.

For the talent event, he captured

the audience with his guitar accompa-

niment and singing of songs by the

Bee Gees and Dan Fogelberg. He then

strutted across the stage, dressed in a

white tuxedo, complete with tails, a

white tie and cummerbund, to Taco's

"puttin" on the Ritz" for the formal

wear event.

Sponsored by various campus orga-

nizations, 15 contestants competed in

this year's competition which opened

with the dancing to the theme from

the movie "Stayin Alive." In addition

to the talent and formal wear events,

contestants also participated in swim-

wear competition and were judged

throughout the pageant on poise, ap-

pearance, presentation and technical

ability.

"Do you think I'm sexy?" The girls sure do!

Individual winner of the swim wear
competition was Richard A. Bonac-

corsi, sponsored by the wrestling

team, and Barry Foster, sponsored by
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity won the

spirit award, receiving the most mon-
ey in his contestant can in the Student

Union.

Proceeds from the pageant benefit-

ed the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
and the Founder's Memorial Founda-
tion of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.

The crowd wants muscles!
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MR. lUP

All contestants join together for a group dance.
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Activities Fair

Thanks to VVIUP the Union rocked.
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The Activities Fair is an annual

event sponsored By the New Student

Orientation program. Its purpose is to

show students the variety of organiza-

tions that exist at lUP and what they

have to offer.

This year the fair was held on Octo-

ber 13 in the Student Union. More
than 70 organizations participated

such as: service clubs, academic clubs,

sororities, fraternities, religious orga-

nizations, athletic clubs and many
others set displays. They offered

pamphlets, slide shows, arts and
crafts, baked goods and various other

displays to students interested in

learning about their organizations.

The organizations' main goal was to

seek recognition and possible new
members through the fair rather than

to make a profit. Many students

passed through the Union to see what
the organizations had to offer.

Interested students seek inlbrmation. Something f(ir everyone.
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The three-act comedy, "Vanities" was

presented in Waller Hall October 12-15

and 19-22.

"Vanities" is all about three high

school cheerleaders who were the best of

friends and did everything together.

Then they started growing up and

changing.

'Cute little apartment you have here.'
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The first act ends with the announce-

ment that President Kennedy has been

assassinated, but the girls are more con-

cerned about whether the football game

will be cancelled.

The second act finds the girls together

in college during the Vietnam War. The

girls pretend it's not really happening as

Joanne (Marianne Zimmerly) prepares

for her wedding, Kathy (Jennifer

Abram) reluctantly prepares for a career

as a phys-ed teacher and Mary (Peggy

O'Neil) plans to depart for Europe after

commencement.
Finally, the third act brings the three

women together six years later for an in-

formal reunion in Kathy's Manhattan

apartment. Kathy has quit teaching,

Mary is managing a New York art gal-

lery, which specializes in erotic junk, and

Joanne pretends to be a happily married

mother of three, but she drinks heavily.

"Vanities" is a comedy, and the funny

lines never stop, even though the events

of the play become more serious.

The three lUP students who played

the roles of Kathy, Mary, and Joanne,

comprised the entire cast and were on

stage continually once the show began.

'Cheers to the class of '64.'
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Tartuffe

Look of a friend, or enemy?

On guard.
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"Tartuffe" a play written by a

17th century dramatist, Moliere,

showed April 25 through May 5 in

Waller Hall.

The play, directed by Barbara
Blackledge, is about Tartuffe, a funny

and ferocious opportunist. Moliere

wrote the farce when his own landlady

was seduced by a religious hypocrit.

The three act comedy consisted of a

large cast, including major characters

portrayed by Dave Tabish, Marianne
Zimmerly, Anne Kolaczkowski, Larry

Sadecky, Jeff Magee and Bill Mar-
tinak.

Lisa Burlett and Ian Gallanar as-

sisted director Barbara Blackledge in

this large production. Jeni Sanders is

stage manager with lighting designed

by Patrick McCreary.

For you, sir.

Klahurate custumiiig e-nhanced the [ilay.
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Friends snuggle to keep warm King of the mountain!

Snowball fights, skating at Mack
Park, skiing at the lodge — winter es-

capades at lUP.

Wintertime brings lots of cold

weather to Indiana but lUP students

manage to make the best of it. Build-

ing snowmen in dorm quad court-

yards and admiring the snow-covered

oak grove are pleasant winter pas-

times at lUP, but there are certainly

unpleasant winter experiences too.

For instance, a five-minute walk to

class can seem like forever when the

snow is blowing and the thermometer
is falling. And everybody dreads the

embarrassment of slipping on the ice

and falling in front of hundreds of stu-

dents.

Wintertime at lUP, fun sometimes
and not so much fun at other times.

It's the time when lUP students bun-

dle up to "play in the snow" — you're

only a kid once.

Gloves are a must after class.
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Winter Escapades

n
Great team effort!
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Hoping to be chosen for a night on the town.

"What an answer!
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Dating Game

What animal are vou most like?''

What's your ideal date?

"Bachelor number 2, what's your
idea of a perfect date?"

No, it wasn't television's "Dating
Game," hosted by Jim Lange; it was
lUP's own "Dating Game," sponsored

by the recreation committee of the

Activities Board. Kevin Slater was the

master of ceremonies for the event

which featured six lUP student bach-

elors and bachelorettes. Tim Ante!

and Melanie Wix were the interview-

ing contestants who asked questions

to find their perfect date.

Everyone seemed happy with their

dates and thought the whole event

was fun. Indiana merchants donated

prizes for the winners' dates — a night

out on the town.
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Get a kick out of life.

As the warm weather arrives in In-

diana, lUP students turn their

thoughts from studying to sunning.

Dorm quad courtyards begin to re-

semble beaches, and afternoon classes

become smaller and smaller.

Spring at lUP — it's the time of

year when the end of the semester is in

sight, and for seniors, graduation

looks as if it's really going to happen.

It's the time when academics take a

back seat to the pursuit of sun and
fun.

Both males and females pull on

their swimsuits or shorts, grab a towel

or blanket, and head for the nearest

plot of grass in the sun. Radios and

stereos provide the musical entertain-

ment as many students open their

dorm windows and prop their speak-

ers on the sills. In no time at all, a real

party is going on.

Talking and just having a good time

are the usual spring afternoon activi-

ties, but some students do take their

books with them and try to get some
studying done. Studying isn't easy

with frisbees and footballs flying by,

but the attempt is noteworthy.

Even the campus pets are outside to

enjoy the warm weather and the com-

pany of others. Often professors are

drawn to the sunshine, and they con-

duct their classes outside under a tree.

When the sunny weekends arrive at

lUP, it gets worse. Most students act

as if school doesn't exist. Road trips,

trips to Mack Park and block parties

are the available activities for the

weekends.

Spring at lUP — it's a time to forget

about college pressures for a while and

just have a good time. It's a time to

enjoy the outdoors — until "Guiding

Light" comes on, of course.
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Fun in the Sun

"Sunshine, on my shoulder, makes me happy.'

Could it be . . . the frisbee champ of Elkin?
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What is everyone looking at?

Is she crazy, or looking at a monkey?
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Hypnotist
Visits lUP

"Grins, yuks, laughs and good clean

tun was the theme of Tom DeLuca's

hypnotism/entertainment show Sep-

tember 21.

Deluca made twelve student volun-

teers cast for fish and laugh hyster-

ically while under his hypnotic influ-

ence. Then the real fun began. De-

Luca told the students they would

realize their butts were missing. The

students reached desperately for their

"missing butts". Later, some of the

students were told they couldn't say

or remember their names. Then De-

Luca woke up the participants and

sent them in to the audience thinking

the show was over, but he gave them

post-hypnotic suggestions which sent

one girl back on stage everytime he

said thank you, thank you."

DeLuca's hypnotism/entertain-

ment show was fun for participants

and audience alike. The show includ-

ed a lot of audience participation and

perplexing mind games. DeLuca said

he's always liked to make people

laugh. He also showed about thirty

slides while commenting on the visual

humor. It was a night of "grins, yuks,

and laughs and good clean fun."

DeLuca fascinates students with his performance.
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Derby
Days
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The thrill of victory.

Sigma Chi sponsored Derby Days is

an annual event to raise money for

Camp Orenda, a facility for mentally

and physically disabled children.

Derby Days consisted of five activ-

ity filled days. The girls of participat-

ing sororities were welcomed all week

into the Sigma Chi fraternity house.

The week consisted of competitive

events, such as spirit, money collec-

tion, poster and banner, anything goes

games and of course derby hunting

around campus for points.

Throughout this busy schedule

points are tallied and sororities are let

known where they stand. The final

evening Sigma Chi announced the

overall winner to be Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma. Alpha Xi Delta won second and
Alpha Sigma Alpha won third place.

The fundraising award went to Alpha
Sigma Alpha for raising over $500.00.

"Let's all get up and derby!"
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How'd we do? How low can you go?

Surf City . . . lUP?
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Greek Sing

Goblins, ghosts, and gouls invading lUP.

Annually, Greek Week begins with

Greek Sing, a free for all of entertain-

ment performed by the fraternities

and sororities of lUP. Each group can

chose to do an act alone, or join with

another to add variety and spice to

their own performance.

The show was made up of skits from

various time eras, music styles, and

original composition. Delta Zeta and

Phi Sigma won the best composition

award with their rendition of songs

from "Grease". Second place in this

catagory went to the team of Sigma

Kappa and Sigma Nu with an offshot

to the "Thriller" video. Following in

third Alpha Sigma Alpha and Phi

Delta Theta reminised of the dances

of the decade.

In the most original catagory Alpha

Tau Omega and Zeta Tau Alpha won
first. Sigma Nu and Sigma Kappa won
second and Lambda Chi Alpha paired

with Phi Mu took third.
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Swaying in unison. Miss lUP runner-up.

Each year a number of lUP women
compete for the title of Miss lUP and
the opportunity to represent their

university in the Miss Pensylvania

Pageant and also earn a $350 scholar-

ship.

Christina Hosier, a junior music
major from Carnegie, Pa., was
crowned as Miss lUP for 1984.

The aspiring symphony performer
studied the flute for 13 years and
while competing in the pageant had
the chance to display her talents. Her
dedication and time were well worth
her efforts and played an important
role in her winning the title. The tal-

ent competition is worth 50 percent of

the judging.

Bonnie Bendel, a freshman nursing

major was the first runner-up and re-

ceived a $100 scholarship.

The second runner-up and recipi-

ent of a $50 scholarship was Lori Sny-
der, a junior majoring in the education
of the exceptional.

The 1984 pageant was produced
and choreographed by Jennifer
Abram, the 1983 Miss lUP.
Troy Urness and Richard Burke co-

hosted the program, while Ted Kowa-
lis and the Concert Dance group pro-

vided entertainment.

A moment of glory.
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Miss lUP

The 1983 Miss lUP must give up her crown.
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Free Time

Throughout the year it seems

students have free time which they

have to occupy. Playing in the sun

and snow, talking with friends, at-

tending campus sponsored activi-

ties and local bars and parties are

just a few ways to occupy time.

Some people spend extra time

leisurely reading or writing letters

to friends. But all in all when it

comes time to study for tests and

finals most students crack down

without having extra time to worry

about.

Waiting for the weekend rush.

Winter only comes once a year.
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Eight ball, corner pocket.

Catching up on what's new. To us!
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Sports
While academics is a test of mental

gymnastics, sports is a test of true phys-

ical and natural ability. And like study-

ing, devotion to a sport demonstrates a

great deal of discipline. Many lUP ath-

letes spend hours every day practicing

and perfecting their skill in their par-

ticular sport.

And this constant push to betterment

pays off as lUP has many outstanding

athletes. Not only do they work for the

lUP team, but they work to make them-

selves better athletes through control,

discipline and practice.

For some athletes, sports is their life;

for others it is only an extracurricular

activity. Regardless of their purpose,

both strive to achieve excellence. Sports

offered in the fall include cross country,

football and soccer. Basketball, wres-

tling, swimming and rifle take the stage

in the winter and track and field, golf,

baseball and tennis hold the spotlight in

the spring.

And participation in sports releases a

certain amount of excess energy that we

all have from classes and too-long hours

of studying. Through sports, athletes

keep their minds fresh and alert, while

keeping their bodies fit and trim.



Above: Brett Shugarts makes a quarterback sack. Below: The lUP defense stops their opponent at

the goal line.
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"We have a solid foundation. We have

been fortunate to have two excellent re-

cruiting years. I believe the future of lUP
football looks bright," said Head Coach
George Chaump.
The 1983 football season was high-

lighted by victories over Waynesburg,

Edinboro, Lock Haven and Shippens-

burg. The Big Indians captured their

largest win in their 49-0 victory against

the Bald Eagles of Lock Haven.

"Indiana has one of the most talented

crop of players. Sometimes it just seems

that we find ways to lose," commented
Rob Dominick, lUP's kicker.

Above: Rich Ingold warms up. Above: Coach Chaump gives instructions to

Greg Brenner.

The 1983 football team: Roiv 1: Dan Santoro, Jeff Decker, John Moore, Tom George, Rich Catullo, Don Grinder, Kevin Donahue, Al Arrisher, Clayton

Palmer, Riz VVankan, Bob Walker, Bob Kile, Joe Peduzzi, Dan Thompson, John Pettina, Rick Radatovich, Scott Byerly, Gus Branch. Bryan Griswald,

Chris Bache. Kevin Mecier, Dennis Wallace; Row 2: Rich Johnson, Dave Ditosti, Greg Celedonia, Milan Moncilovich, Steve Andreassi, Rocky Trio, Mark
Vucenich, Rich Salvadore, Brian Edwards, Mark Zilinskas. Steve Horchar, Dean Lasalvia, Dan Hilinski. Rob Snyder, Doug Niesen, Bob Kelly, Joe

Bontesla, Joel Prawucki, Bob Augustine, Chris Patte, Chuck Rice, Mark Zuca, Scott Stillmak, Bob Buriak, Scott Parker; Row 3: Head Coach George

Chaump, Ray Kocak, Bill Konroy, Derik Bartl, Rob Allen, Brian Lewandowski, Neil Ziegler, Mike Harrigan, Dan Diffenderfer, Pat Adonizio, Eric

Marzock, Bruce Morgan, Mark Potter, Ben Lawrence, Brett .Shugarts, Bill Scott, Kenny Ellison, Jim Angelo, Pete Gerula, Scott McGuigan, Kevin

Cottrel, John Palamara, Tom Parry, Bob Ligashesky, Kelvin Lewis, Jim Spence, Kevin McCorkly, Ray Parry, Paul Thompson; Row 4: Bob Melnick, Billy

Moss, Scott Prior, Rob Dominick, Thad Budzinski, Roger Evans, Tim Leyssck, Brent Urbanovich, Bill Thompson, Lou Tomasetti, Coach Bill Drake,

Coach Rob Palko, Coach John Chakot, Coach Charlie Donner, Coach Sam Shaffer, Coach Dimitri Lopuchin, Coach Mark Kaczanowicz, Manager John

McDonald, Manager Reggie Bowers, Manager Dan Nicholas, Manager Jim Rivera, Trainer John Angelini, Trainer Gary Lapiska, Trainer Ron Trenney.

Kenny Moore, Pat McDermott, Matt Matis, Rich Ingold, Jeff Albert, Mike Karmazyn, Mark Plevelich, and Paul Scruppi.
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Above: Dombroski sets up for a head shot.
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The 1983 soccer team: Row 1: Sue Burkhart, Mike Compeggie, Greg Joseph, Scott MacGowan, Meg Tofaute; Row 2: Marcus Brown, Tom Neslund,

Frank VVolk, Dave Marky, Kevin Graham, Dave MacMain, Steve McLaughlin, Dave Lose, Andy Cole, Al Dombroski, Al Hotter; Row 3: Coach Vince
Celtnieks, Andy Gurwood, Owen Dougherty, Dean Koch, Bob Schlentz, Rich Betts, Kevin Levan, George Schoedel, Dave Langton, John Pepia, Frank
Paz, Al Gilbert, Assistant Coach Rich Baxendell.

Above: Frank Paz keeps the backfield clear.

Ranked twelfth in the nation, the

men's soccer team compiled a sensa-

tional record of 12-1-1, the best record

in lUP's history. Led by seniors Al

Dombroski and Frank Wolk, the team
had three excellent games. In the

j<ame against Slippery Rock the Indi-

ans were behind 1-3 until the last

three minutes in which they tied the

score and finally won the game in

overtime. The Wheeling game was

"an exciting game to watch," accord-

ing to Coach Celtnieks. The two teams

exchanged goals until the last minutes

of the game when lUP scored the final

two goals. The Shippensburg game
was one to be remembered, as it was in

the first time the Indians were able to

beat Shippensburg on Shippensburg's

home field. This feat was accom-

plished by scoring two goals in over-

time.

The high scorers for the season were

Wolk and Dombroski. Wolk had a to-

tal of 15 goals, and set a new school

record for the most goals scored in

four years of competition. Dombroski

had a total of 14 goals this season.

Coach Celtnieks was very pleased

with the season. "We made almost

four goals per game and gave up less

than two."

The team was not invited to post-

season play, a fact which greatly dis-

appointed the team and Celtnieks.

"They took teams with records worse

than ours. We would have done well in

Nationals," said Celtnieks.

"The loss of seven seniors will defi-

nitely effect next year's team. No one

has Dombroski's speed, and Frank's

scoring abilities will really be missed,"

Celtnieks said. Celtnieks is hoping to

pick up some good new players with

speed.

Senior Al Dombroski said of the

team: "What we lacked in talent we
made up for in hard work. We won
with intensity; it was a real team ef-

fort. Of all my four years this was the

best well-rounded team. We had the

best record in lUP soccer . . . Our re-

cord says it all."
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The 1983 field hockey team: Row 1: Coach Kofie Montgomery, Maria Risaliti, Cindy Levin, Sally Riggs, Pam Osiecki, Julie Breighner-Lawrence,

Anne Fleming, Heidi Solbach, Terri Flaherty, Assistant Coach Nancy Heiges; Row 2: Robin Crawford, Robin Solbach, Cindy Davis, Wendy Fairman,

Lisa Hulsizer, Lisa Little. Lynn Christina, Nancy Zygarowicz; Row 3: Kristine Feick, Karen Jones, Jean Fritz, Jacquie Phillips, Michelle Gibble, Bobbi

Flaherty, Harriet Taglieri, Deneen Ebling, Cheryl Moss; Row 4: Jacki Maley, Renee Walley, Laurie Parker, Kristin Kauer, Denise Fry, Kay Zell, Patty

Lavan, Cheryl Hughes, Carol Alarie, and Terri Sacchetti. Below left: Patty Lavan watches the action. Below right: Robin Solbach and Terri Sacchetti

relax before the game.

Sporting a record which does not

exhibit the skill of the players, the

1983 women's field hockey team came
out of its season with two impressive

wins over Slippery Rock and Salis-

bury State and a well-fought loss to

the defending national champs,
Bloomsburg University.

Coach Kofie Montgomery felt that

the team did well considering their

tough schedule. Three of the teams

that they lost to 1-0 were Division I

national champions, and two of the

teams that they lost to 3-0 were Divi-

sion II national champions.

The three outstanding games of the

season were clearly against Blooms-

burg, Slippery Rock, and Salisbury

State. The Bloomsburg game was a

hard-fought one which remained tied

at 0-0 until late in the second half

when Bloomsburg managed to score

one goal. The 2-0 win over Salisbury

was one to be proud of, as Salisbury

was ranked in the top ten of Division

III. The Slippery Rock game was
played entirely in the rain, but the

lUP team was able to score four goals

while giving up only one.
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1 1111 Hardt and Mark ShreckengaM kt-t-p a steady pace. Bcluw: Team members gu lor

a warm-up run.
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The 1983 men's cross country team: Row 1 , Larry McDonough, Paul Rogers, Jeff Uhrig, Steve Goldcamp, Jeff Coleman, Jim Hardt, Paul Kline, Tim

Ludwig; Row 2: Mike Novak, Jim Elder, John Flaherty, Doug Lopapa, Mark Shreckengast, Dave Brightwell, Mike Bauer, Scott Madill, Assistant Coach

Ed Fry; Row 3, Coach Lou Sutton, Jim Sullivan, Tom Doran, Bryan Nearhoof, Tim Moul, Mike McGee, Nick Yutko, Matt Seigford, and Darin Uhrig.

After an average start, the lUP
men's cross country team went on to

compile an excellent overall record of

81-11, capturing second place at the

NCAA II Regional meet and sixth at

the NCAA II Nationals, where Ail-

American Nick Yutko finished higher

than any other lUP runner in the

past.

According to Coach Lou Sutton,

"The team really came on at the

Pennsylvania State Conference meet

by placing five runners in the top ten

in a field of 98 runners. That was the

best race of the season, even though

Left: Steve Goldcamp makes a move to pass.

we ran impressively at the NCAA II

Regionals and Nationals."

Sutton also said that what made
this year's team strong was, "their

dedication, consistency, tight-pack

running and maturity of Nick Yutko

as a top runner."

In addition to Yutko, seniors Steve

Goldcamp, Mark Shreckengast, Jim

Hardt and Paul Kline, sophomore

Jim Sullivan and freshman Jeff Cole-

man also were outstanding runners,

consistently finished near the top of

the pack.

"I was very pleased with the team's

performance this season, especially

since we had such a young team," said

senior runner Jim Hardt. "Overall,

the most rewarding part of the season

was winning the state meet."
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Above: Terry Miller looks around after a tough race.
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The 1983 women's cross country team: Row I, Michelle Brown, Terry Miller, Cindy Rectenwald, Jennifer Dill, Phyllis Botson, Nanci Line, Helen

Gilhui. Elizabeth Urquhart, Gina DiBridge; Row 2, Coach Ed Fry, Peggy Ruffennach, Kathy Ewing, Wendy Hendra, Lisa Heffner, Jan Loffert, Jennifer

Ritts, Julie Cancilla, Debbie Amrhen, Mary Alico, Tammy Donnelly, Sally Johnson, Allison Dale, and Tara Hicks.

Above: Gina DiBridge makes her way into the chute.

The lUP women's cross country team

corripleted the 1983 season with a state

title and an impressive 59-2 overall re-

cord, experiencing their only losses in

post-season competition.

According to Coach Ed Fry, "The
team's major strength was its capacity as

a powerful pack running team. Only 40

seconds separated the top seven run-

ners."

Carrying the women through their un-

defeated regular season were freshman

Tammy Donnelly, sophomore Jennifer

Ritts, junior Michelle Brown and senior

Sally Johnson.

In addition to capturing first place at

lUP's Invitational, the team also showed

their strength by taking top honors at

the Lebanon Valley Invitational, Lady
Lion Invitational, Bucknell Invitational

and the State Conference meet.

"Winning the state title was the most

rewarding part of the season," said ju-

nior runner Michelle Brown. "I'm look-

ing forward to an even better season next

year with more experience in our top sev-

en runners."
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The 1983 women's tennis team: Row 1: Teresa Rito, Peggy Walkush, Cathy McNamara, Karen Ritsko, Cathy Crumrine, Pam Howell;

Row 2: Coach Mary Louise Eltz, Lori Ruppen, Julie Hoffman, Kathy Lichtel, Sue Smidlein, Eileeen McArdle, and Lisa Dehainaut.

Above: Sue Smidlein follows through on her

shot.

Left: Karen Ritsko slams the ball.

If one happened to be near the Ma-
ple Street tennis courts and heard the

sound of tennis balls being hit as if the

players meant business, he could be

sure the lUP women's 1983 tennis

team was on the courts.

"We really worked together as a

team," senior Lori Ruppen said about

the past season. By working together

and helping each other, the team com-

piled an outstanding record of 1 1 wins

and six losses despite the numerous
injuries suffered by the players and
the fact that only two of the players

were returning starters.

"We did much better over all than I

had expected," Coach Mary Louise

Eltz said. "We had a lot of inexperi-

enced people on the team."

Injuries were rampant on the team
this season. "They hit hard; if there

hadn't been so many injuries, we
would have done much better," Eltz

stated. Many of the losses this season

were due to injuries.

The biggest surprise, and perhaps

the most significant win of the season,

was the team's 5-4 win over Pitt, a

team which has always been consid-

ered better than the Lady Braves. The
two teams were well-matched this

year, with the determining factor be-

ing the number of mistakes made by
Pitt versus the number of mistakes

made by lUP. "We simply made fewer

mistakes than they did," said Eltz.

The fact that only two players will

be lost to graduation and that so many
underclassmen saw a great deal of

playing time gives Coach Eltz high

hopes for next year's team.

"We should be able to do extremely

well next year," she said. Eltz is look-

ing forward to a strong, united team
that, like this year's team, will work
together as a team and win as a team.
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The 1983 women's volleyball team: Row I: Penny Starr, Lynn Silk, Donna Szabo, Paula

Chamberlain, Nikki Horew, Lori Pfenningwerth; Row 2: Donna Miklavsic, Lynne Sumner, Diane

Haller, Linda Troxell, Susan Dutcher, Amy Hughes (mgr.); Row 3: Coach Nancy Barthelemy,

Kathy Shearer, Suzanne Grey, Karen Anderson, Cindy Fox, Tania Cover and Assistant Coach

Nancy Stefanelli. Below: Linda Troxell hits the ball over the net.

With no seniors on lUP's Women's
Volleyball team and only four return-

ing varsity players, 1983 was a "re-

building year" for the team, according

to team captain Donna Szabo, a ju-

nior.

"With practically a complete new

lineup", Szabo said, "it was really a

working year."

Coach Nancy Bathelemy also said

the "young team" had to work hard

this year. She said the women im-

proved toward the end of the season.

"The only way you can get exper-

ience is by playing," Barthelemy said.

She said the girls ended the season

with a record of fifteen wins — nine-

teen losses and the ability to play

"very nice volleyball." The JV team's

season record was eight wins — three

losses.

The team traveled to volleyball

tournaments at Youngstown, Slip-

pery Rock and Clarion.

"The girls played well at times, but

they were inconsistent— that was our

main problem," Barthelemy said.

Outstanding players for the season

were Donna Szabo, who will not be

returning in 1984, and six-foot tall

Diane Haller, a middle hitter and

blocker. Barthelemy also said at least

two or three freshmen played all the

time. She considered them "good for

the future."

With such a young team for 1983,

lUP should count on an experienced

women's volleyball team in the years

to come.
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Above: Brad Fink goes up for two, as Mike Krafcik watches.
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The 1984 men's basketball team: Row 1: Bud Furmanchik, Dave Beck, Mike Krafcik, Dave Knaub, Chris Mathias, Chuck Collins; Row 2: Kevin

Bouknight, Ellison Huggins, Mike Bertness, Jay Irwin, Brad Fink, Pete Cause, Les Logsdon and Ron Muffie. Below: Kevin Bouknight tries for a

bucket.

Despite their record of twelve wins

— fifteen losses, the lUP Men's Bas-

ketball Team had a better year than

anyone had ever anticipated, accord-

ing to Coach Thomas Beck.

"The team was very disciplined and

unified throughout the season," he

said. "We really did better than we

had originally expected. But we

started winning, we got greedy and

wanted to do better and better.

The final game of the Western

Championships against Slippery

Rock was very disappointing for us,"

said Beck, who had hoped to take his

team to the State Championships in

Hershey. "We practically had the

game won and just let it slip out of our

hands. We should have won."

The leading scorer and rebounder

for the team was junior David Beck.

Other members cited by the coach for

outstanding performances were

guards Kevin Bouknight, Les Logs-

dona and Brad Fink, who did a "great

job" coming off the bench, according

to Beck.

"Brad is a very intelligent player,"

Beck said. "He sits and watches the

game closely so that when he comes in,

he knows exactly what's going on."

Next year, the basketball team will

lose only two of its players, and Coach

Beck is confident that the team will be

even better, as he hopes to recruit

players who will improve on the

team's weaknesses.

David Beck was disappointed with

the '83-'84 season, but is optimistic

about next year's team. "I really

thought we could have done better

this year," he said. "We played well as

a team and were very close, but we just

weren't quick enough. I'm pretty opti-

mistic about next year, though, be-

cause all five of the starters are re-

turning, and we'll have more exper-

ience."
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The 1984 women's basketball team: Row 1: Ginny Wilson, Laurie Beiriger, Cindy Davies, Adriene Douglas, Carolyn Kern, Lisetta Boccella; Row
2: Coach Carolyn Thompson, Chris Scherer, Dianne Corvello, Sandy Dowdy, Jamie Beechey, Sue Brecko, Leslie Paduano, Marge Logsdon. Below: Sue
Brecko takes a jump shot.

The lUP Lady Braves made their

mark on college athletics by finishing

the season with a total of 19 wins and 8

losses, which according to head wom-
en's basketball coach Carolyn
Thompson, was definitely a winning

season.

"It was exciting basketball," said

Thompson, summing up the season.

"We played to a full house."

The women played a total of 27

games, competed in the PSAC West
Conference Championship, the

UMBC Roy Rogers Classic in Balti-

more, were ranked fourth in the East-

ern region and had three players vot-

ed to play on the PSCA Conference

Women's Basketball team. Sopho-
more guard, Dianne Corvello; junior

I'orward, Cindy Davies, and junior

guard, Chris Scherer were the players

chosen for the PSCA team.

The team also received national

recognition in Division II women's
basketball by ranking tenth in field

goal percentage, and ninth in the free

throw, percentage. In the individual

standings Cindy Davies placed eighth

in the field goal percentage and fifth

in free throw percentage.

Thompson said that this was the

best season in the 28 year history of

women's basketball at lUP and that it

was the result of the 12 women on the

team.

"They each deserve a lot ofcredit for

the time they have given and the sac-

rifices they made," she said, "Their
dedication helped us to achieve our

goals and expectations."

Thompson attributes the success of

the team to the excellent chemistry

between the players. Each of the

women accepted their role which lead

their strength as a team. "There wer-

en't any stars," she said, "No one
player did it all."

Solidarity was the theme of the

team. The unity and dedication of the

players and coach were the key ele-

ments in the strategy which lead to

the achievements of the Lady Braves.
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Above: Team members watch the meet. Below: Gordon King, Donna Johnson, Rich Noonan and Curt Almendinger take care of the score table.

Above: Brian Bishop flashes a smile.

Left: Thad Meckley keeps count.

"I think the credit for the good sea-

son belongs to the swimmers and my
assistant coaches (Brian Abbott, Matt
Kolher and Curt Almendinger). The
swimmers swam well in the important

meet when the chips were down, or

the water was up. Everyone on the

team contributed to the victories by
backing up first place finishes. I'm

thankful for the important leadership

contributions were made by seniors

Greg Morosky, Chuck LaCroix, Paul
Harvey and Brian Bishop," said Head
Swimming Coach David Watkins.

The men's swimming team had a 6-

2 overall record, including outstand-

ing wins over Grove City, Edinboro,

and Slippery Rock. The team finished

third in the Pennsylvania State Ath-

letic Conference out of a field of nine

teams. The relay team for both the

400m freestyle and the 800m freestyle

finished fifteenth in Nationals. Team
members in the relays were John Ben-

kovich, Brian Bishop, Chuck LaCroix

and Matt Macek.

Senior swimmer Paul Harvey said

of the season, "It seemed that this

year's team had more coaches than

swimmers. In my fifteen years of

competitive swimming I have swum
against some small teams, but I doubt

that any were as tenacious as the '12

Apostles.' With a new coach and a lot

of experience we showed the rest of

the PSAC that lUP swimming had the

pride and determination to win. No
one will ever forget the day the Big

Indians spanked the Rock with the

help of Vivian and the Tri-Smegs.

Swimming to me has been a bad habit

once I began there was no end in sight,

but now the ritual is over."
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Above: Relay team members wait lur their leg of the race. Below: Beth Synder springs off the board.
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The 1984 women's swimming team: Row 1: Lori Fagan, Gwen Thompson, Sue Marburger, Beth Snyder, Sue Vujasin, Kim McClain, Holly Nagle,

Marilyn McGrath, Melanie Wix, Diane Cohill, Moneca Maier, Lori Gretz, Kim Stanovich; Row 2: Coach Kofie Montgomery, Jane Baily, Chris

Formoss, Mary Ann Rieder, Elaine Tihansky, Kathy Engle, Leigh Lincoln, Jackie Polick, Beth Ann Boyer, Brenda Firestone, Amy Lincoln, Pam
Jackson, Caren Lezanic and Assistant Coach Lois Clark. Below: Caren Lezanic is ready to swim.

The lUP Women's Swimming
Team had a record-breaking season;

out of five relay records four were set

this season by the lUP team. Melanie

Wicks, Pam Jackson, Amy Lincoln

and Caren Lezanic set the 200 medley

record with a time of 1:55.83. The 400

medley record of 4:17.71 was set by

Leigh Lincoln, A. Lincoln, Jackson

and Lezanic. A record of 1:43.30 in the

200 free style relay was set by Chris

Formoso, Monica Maier, A. Lincoln

and Lezanic. Kim McClain, L. Lin-

coln, A. Lincoln and Lezanic also set

the new record of 3:45.71 in the 400

free style.

Individual record breakers were A.

Lincoln and McClain in the 100m.

and 200 m. butterfly respectively,

Jackson in the 100m. breaststroke and
L. Lincoln in the 200 individual med-
ley. Four individual diving records

were also set by Brenda Firestone in

both the one meter and three meter

one required, five optional and the

one meter six optional, and Beth Sny-

der set the record for the one meter

five required.

The over-all record for the season

was seven wins five losses with a

fourth place finish at states, the high-

est place attained by lUP. Coach Ko-

fie Montgomery gave credit to the

new assistant coach, Mrs. Clark, who
helped with conditioning and training

and introduced weight-training

through-out the entire season. "The
weight training helped a great deal

and will be a regular feature in future

seasons," stated Coach Montgomery.

"This is our best season in terms of

a team record and in terms of a team.

They weren't individuals out there;

they were a team."

Amy Lincoln was the lone represen-

tative of the team to travel to Hofsta

University for Nationals where she

placed thirty-fourth. She felt that

"the team had a lot of depth and a lot

of talent. A lot of hard work went into

the season, and it paid off at the end

when it counted — at states. We're

looking forward to improving next

year."
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Above: Kevin Little gets prepared to go out on the mat.
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The lUP gymnastics team finished

this season with a sensational 17 and 7

overall record. The team was the

PSAC State Champions, beating out

the number one seeded team, Slip-

pery Rock.

Coach Dan Kendig was pleased

with the season, "I was proud of the

girls. We broke our school record in

our meet against West Virginia by

scoring 170 team points. The follow-

ing week we went to the PSAC's and

broke our record again, this time by

two points (172)."

Gymnast Chris Beck was named an

All American, winning the regional-

meet, and finishing third in all-

around competition at nationals. She

also finished third in balance beam
and sixth in vault at nationals.

Beck said, "We had a great season.

We had a lot of fun and always pulled

for each other. I would like to thank

the team for being so supportive of

me. To the "Gyming Jetsons', let's go

for Nationals next season."

The 1984 gymnastics teum: Row 1: Denise Raymond; Ron 2 Coach Dan Kendig, Karen Polalt,

Beth L()ngenecl<er. Nancy Ruane, Amy Simons, Amy Stellato, Gerry Yeingst, Kelly Eschbaugh,

Darlene Plyler; Rim 3: Melissa Mastos, .Jaclynn Kearney, Clare Cantelmi; Row 4: Barb Heyl, Jill

Levin, Amy Petroy, Donna Collings; Row 5: Lucia Carter, Chris Beck, Colleen Reichle, Brenda
Peterman. Abouc: Team members congratulate Brenda Peterman.
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Considering the size of the lUP
men's fencing team, which consists of

only four members, the team finished

the season impressively, boasting a 9-

4 overall record.

According to Coach Nancy Barthe-

lemy, "The men's fencing team lacked

experience, but they improved gradu-

ally throughout the season, and they

got along well together, always help-

ing each other out."

This year senior Paul Aiken, who
was also captain of the team, and ju-

nior Tim Powala did an outstanding

job of leading the team to a winning

season, according to Barthelemy.

Taking second place in the Men's In-

termediate of the lUP Open Tourna-

ment, Aiken then teamed up with Lisa

Urda to win the lUP Couple's Tour-

nament. Powala took third in the lUP
Open Tournament and teamed with

Mary Williams' to place third in the

lUP Couple's Tournament.

Taking into consideration the cir-

cumstances of such a small team and

their lack of experience, Powala felt

the team did extremely well, "Al-

though our lack of experience really

hindered us at times, I think our moti-

vation was the primary reason we had

a winning season. Right now, we're

trying to recruit more men for next

year's team, and if we can build up

membership, next year's team should

be even better."

For the lUP women's fencing team

working hard, helping one another,

and always being willing to give of

themselves to help the team were the

main reasons why they had a success-

ful season, finishing with a 8-1 overall

record.

"The women's fencing team had

two members from last year who
brought experience to the team," said

Barthelemy. "The women improved

greatly from the beginning of the sea-

son to the end. I think their hard work

really paid off, and next year should

Above left: The 1984 fencing team; Row I:

Brendon stokes, Paol Aiken, Lisa Urda, Mary
Williams, Joann Cayton; Row 2: Tim Powala,

Brad Garrett, Shelia Waller, Kathy Fuge,

Amanda Fisher; Row 3: Elizabeth West, Jackie

Seifried, Donna Miklausic, Coach Nancy
Barthelemy and .Jill Smith. Above: "En Garde!"

says Joann Cayton. Left: Brad Garrett and

Brendon Stokes watch their teammate.

be even better as we are losing only

one senior member."

Urda, team captain, and Williams

led the team to their winning season

with many outstanding performances.

Urda placed first in the Women's In-

termediate of the lUP Open Tourna-

ment and second in the CMU Inter-

collegiate Women's Division. Mean-

while, Williams took second in the

lUP Open Tournament and third at

CMU.
According to Williams, the secret to

the team's success was their willing-

ness to help one another and their

supportiveness of beginners. "I was

really pleased with the season, even

though I thought it went too fast," she

said. "Although we will really miss

Lisa next year, I think that this sea-

son's novice women have a lot of po-

tential, and I'm looking forward to

next season."
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Above: Skip Benamati takes careful aim.

Aboue: Coach Tom Campisano talks with the members of the opposing team.
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Above: Steve Hornick and Stan Taydus relax at Coach Campisano's desk.
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The 1984 rifle team: Row 1: Gary Hobar, Dave St Claire, Steve Hornick, Brett Brumbaugii, Coach Tom Compisano; Row 2: Stan Taydus, Jim

MacBlane, Skip Benamati, Julie Neese, Jeff Holdren. Below: Jeff Holdren lines up his target.
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"A good time was had by all, espe-

cially on our overnight trips and find-

ing restaurants to fill up Gary and

me," said Stan Taydus, rifle team

member, when asked about the 1984

rifle season.

The rifle team did well this season.

They had an overall record of 7-3. In

the NCAA sectionals competition the

team finished third.

Coach Tom Campisano is looking

to,ward the future. "We are going to

try and improve our record next year.

We have some people that are going to

work on their skills over the summer.

We are always looking for people with

some high school experience."
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The 1984 baseball team: Row 1: Gil Verner, Mark Layhew, Mike Kuta, Gregg Leonard, Jeff Lloyd, Steve Ellis, Rob Wilshire, Bill Raush, Jeff

Miller; Row 2: Wayne Van Newkirk, Barry Sweger, Jim Lamey, Jim Beneditti, Gary Marken, Mark Kness, Joe Carpenter, Garry Wurm, Joe

Flickinger, Chris Roberts; Row 3: Tom Kennedy, Jay Ciammoco, Jeff Deyarmin, Scott Leya, Scott Miller, Jeff Brown, Dave Tobias, Bill Thompson,

Scott Startari; Row 4: Coach John Johnston, Greg Ribar, Joe Caricato, Jim Johnson, Ed Hartman, Joe Caldone, Keith Conti, Mark Rebovich, Bob
Fasola, Bill Conrad. Below: Coach Johnston thinks about the game.
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The 1984 baseball team, under the

direction of Coach John Johnston,

had high expectations for the season

with several experienced players on

the field.

The team compiled an 11-5 record

in their division, while the overall re-

cord stood at 16-15 with losses to some
tough teams: Pitt, Cleveland and
Penn State.

According to Johnston, the season

was a positive experience for the play-

ers; it was a good year where the play-

ers learned a lot about themselves.

With 12 seniors graduating. Coach
Johnston looked toward the future:

"Next year will be exciting because so

many players will be replaced. It will

be fun to work with a team of new
faces, because I won't know what to

expect."

Johnston does not expect the

team's competitiveness to drop off

within the conference. One reason for

this is sophomore Joe Carpenter, with

a .389 batting average.
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Above: Pitcher Lenny Meketa launches the ball. Below: Team members prepare to go up to bat.
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The 1984 softball team: Row 1: Niki Horew, Shelly Bogus, Beth Moon, Jan Evanko, Bernie Gapinski, Cindy Haigh; Row 2: Lori Stormberg, Jean

Kunkle, Diane Feriance, Trish Corle, Colleen Hurd, Lenny Meketa, Dorothy Miller, Angle Howard; Row 3: Coach Cathy Sullinger, Caroline Abramski,

Lisa Schlosser, Becky Kabay, Amy Hughes, Patty Lavin, Carmella Franco, Jen Lee, Donna Miklausic. Below: Amy Hughes waits for the pitch.

^

Coach Kathy Sullinger designated

1984 as a building season; especially

for the pitchers to gain seasoned ex-

perience.

The Softball team's 2-14 record said

little of their learning experience.

"This season wasn't as bad as the

win-loss record shows; we had several

close games," Sullinger said.

The games won by the team were

impressive. Two playoff contenders,

Lock Haven and Edinboro, were

knocked out of the competition by

lUP's victories. Sullinger attributed

these wins to pitcher Lenny Meketa,

whose record was marred by team er-

rors, not by incompetence.

Sullinger noted that senior catchers

Cindy Haigh and Shelly Boguss along

with outfielder Bernie Gapinski will

be sorely missed next year. Gapinski

led the team with the highest batting

average, and the catcher "calls the

plays and runs the whole show," Sul-

linger said. A bright spot in the field

was freshman Debbie Blakely, short-

stop, who did an outstanding job for

this season. It was a tough season

for the team effort became evident.

"I enjoyed the second half of the

season, because I worked with people

who really wanted to play," Sullinger

said.
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Ahwe: U'P runners prepare to start the steeplechase. Below left: Clearing the bar is an lUP pole

vaulter. Below right: An TUP jumper flys forward.
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The 1984 men's track team: Row 1: Scott Stevens, Jeff Coleman, Jim Sullivan, Dave Brightwell, Tom Rush, Mark Lindberg, Craig Carver, Bob
O'Neill; Row 2: Tim Ludwig, Tom Doran, Paul Rogers, Mike Novak, Jeff Uhrig, Tim Moul, Russ Interrante, Dan Zimak, Darin Uhrig; Row 3: Paul

Kline, Mike McGee, Jim Hardt, Matt Seigford, Peter Leonard, Matt Truesdell, Paul Brawdy, Martin Fees; Row 4: Dave Markey, Greg Caprara, Mark
Tolson, Fran Brancato, Rob Houk, Dave Medvetz, John Mejasic, Dave Maudie, Roger Sloan; Row 5. Larry McDonough, Ken Hassinger, Jay Arthur,

Ken Ethridge, Pat Kennedy, Mike Patton, Rob Allen, John Flaherty; Row 6: Coach Robert Raemore. Below: Coach Raemore helps out with the

starting blocks.

The philosophy of track and field

has moved away from a team scoring

competition into an individual con-

test, according to Coach Robert
"Doc" Raemore, who has coached the

team for 13 years.

The Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference track meet was held at

lUP's Miller Stadium for the second

year in a row.

"This is the only team meet of the

year, Raemore said. "We put seven

meets together to run our athletes

here."

Although it's nice to run in front of

a home crowd, Raemore said that

"good athletes are good athletes," and
that the weather can be the biggest

factor in any competition.

lUP sent two javelin competitors,

Robert Allen and David Maudie, to

the NCAA meet held at Southeast

Missouri State University, Cape
Guardeau, Missouri. Jim Sullivan,

and Dave Medvetz, who compete in

the 1500m and the decathalon, re-

spectively, hoped to qualify for the

nationals at the PSAC meet.

Although the athletes compete on

an individual basis most of the year,

the team had more of a team-oriented

drive than other years, Allen said.

"The majority of the people on the

team are trying to qualify for the

NCAA team, but the state meet and

team title are just as important. We
support each other in practice and

competition. We give each other con-

fidence," Allen said.
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The 1984 women's track team: Row 1: Coach Ed Fry, Nanci Line, Elizabeth Urquhart, Deb Thompson, Jennifer Rohrer, Annie Warwick, Jocelyn

Day, Jenny Barbour, Kathi Goode; Row 2: Peggy Ruffennach, Deb Anirhein, Jan Loffert, Michelle Brown, Beth Walton, Sally Johnson, Leslie

Ethridge, Jill Sweely; Row 3: Mary Alico, Patricia Brown, Renee Saiani, Karen Hicks, Julie Cancilla, Jennifer Ritts, Tammy Donnelly, Phyllis Botson,

Lisa Dunn; Row 4: Cindy Rectenwald, Cindy Steiner, Kathy Ewing, Alicia Watts, Gina DeBridge, Helen Gilby, Stacey Blouse. Below: Sweats help keep

track members warm.
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Despite a season of disappointing

injuries, the 1984 women's track and

field team had its greatest showing

ever at the NCAA track meet.

Freshman Tammy Donnelly set

school records in the 3,000, 5,000 and

10,000 meter running events, while

qualifying for all three nationally.

Mary Alico ran the 5 kilometer race,

and was accompanied by teammate
Helen Gilbey in the 10k. Carolyn

Kern led the state conference with her

nationally qualified throw of 44' 1" in

the shot put. As one of the leading

discus throwers in the state, Ginny
Wilson traveled to the national meet
with her throw of 141' 9". Sally John-

son left the regular season undefeated

and ran the 1500m at Southeast Mis-

souri State University, the site of the

national meet.

For the second year in a row, the

Pennsylvania State Athletic Confer-

ence meet was held in lUP's Miller

Stadium. According to Coach Edwin
J. Fry, there's a price to pay when you

host the state championships.

"You can't spend as much time with

the runners as you'd like. All your

coaching is finished two weeks in ad-

vance so that you can prepare the

fields for the weekend," Fry said.

Senior Sally Johnson felt that the

team's potential was found in a lot of

quality runners, not just a few out-

standing athletes.

"We grew up together; we worked

hard together. But the most impor-

tant part of running was the fun and

friendships that developed through-

out the years," Johnson said.
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The golf team: Ben Witter, Dan Pelczarski, Keith Stauffer, Coach Sloniger, Doug Gradwell, Joe Klinchock. Left: Ben Witter, warms up before the

match. Below: Ty Grove for the photographer.

"Basically this team was supposed

to be a down team, but it was one of

the best teams ever; they really

reached their potential. They played

well in tournaments when it counted.

They did far more than was ever ex-

pected of them," said golf coach Ed
Sloniger.

The golf team did a fine job this

year. They captured first place in the

Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer-

ence Championship, the PSAC cham-

pionship, the lUP Invitational, the

Allegheny Invitational, and the Navy
Invitational.

AU-American Ben Witter said, "I

have confidence in the team. We will

have three returning Ail-Americans.

We all had a successful year and I

hope it will continue. I think our posi-

tive attitude was our forte. 'Doc' Slon-

iger deserves a lot of the credit for our

success."
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The 1984 men's tennis team: Row I: Jeff Grieve, Keith Kamalich, Jim Taylor, Gary Larson, Tom Ross. Row 2: Coach Vince Celtnieks, Tom
Majeski, Tony Medvetz, Paul Smith. Below: Jim Taylor prepares to serve.

With a season record of 8-4, the

team "had some pretty good results,"

according to Coach Vince Celtnieks.

He said the more the players had the

opportunity to play, the better they

got. Team captain Tom Majeski

agrees with Celtnieks, "Everyone had

gradual improvement just as I expect-

ed."

The team's improvement was espe-

cially evident at the state tournament

at West Chester. Some of the players

had to play against nationally ranked

players from around the state.

"A lot of our players beat players

they had previously lost to in other

matches," Celtnieks said. "We left the

state tournament not feeling inferi-

or.

The number one doubles team,

Tom Majeski and Tony Medvetz,

went three sets in states, but lost to

the number one seat in doubles.

Celtnieks thinks lUP's tennis team

could be "as good" as many of the best

teams in the state if they had the op-

portunity to play more. lUP has only

nine courts and no indoor courts

which would be beneficial for year-

round practice.

Next season appears to be off on the

right track since no seniors will be

lost. "All in all, I look forward to next

year because we will start as a more

experienced team," Celtnieks said.
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The cheerleading squads: Row 1: Stacey Tannehill, Kelly Alexander, Ann Kozar, Janette Agostinelli; Row 2: Thad Wendt, Jenny Bradely, Bob

Zivkovich, Cheryl Cain, Dave "G" Giannangeli; Row 3: Ron Abbott, Kim Lazanick, Pam Weisgarber, Dan Woodring; Row 4: Stephanie Johnston, Allen

Roseman, Lucy McNabb, Greg Greiff, Marcy Tokar; Row 5: Debbie Gardlik, Bob Paskowski, Trish Royer, Ron "Butch" Sarver, Andy Mahoney, Rich

Childs, Becky Bodnar. Below: Kelly Alexander poses with Bud Man.

The lUP cheerleaders supported

the football and basketball teams
throughout their seasons. The co-ed

squads dazzled fans with complex
routines, as well as regular chants.

Cheerleaders Becky Bodnar, Jenny

Bradley, Cheryl Cain, Debbie Gard-

lick, Lucy McNabb and Stacy Tanne-
hill traveled to George Mason Univer-

sity in Virginia for the National

Cheerleader's Association competi-

tion in early August. They were
awarded a plaque at this contest for

excellent performance.

The cheerleaders along with the

lUP mascots provided extra spirit to

the games. They deserve credit for a

job well-done.
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Above: Wrestling and Golf All Americans relax before dinner. Below left: Ruth Podbielski con-

gratulates the All Americans. Below rif^ht: Frank Cignetti praises the athletes.
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lUP's annual All-American Dinner

honoring all of its student athletes

who have achieved that recognition

within the past year occured April 18,

in the Blue Room of John Sutton Hall.

Fourteen Big Indian and Lady
Brave athletes, selected for the 1983

spring, 1983 fall and 1983-84 winter

seasons, were personally invited to the

dinner, together with their parents

and coaches, by lUP President John
E. Worthen.

Together, the 14 earned 24 distinct

All-American credentials. The best

represented sports were golf and field

hockey, each with three honorees.

Soccer and wrestling brought two ath-

letes each. Cross country, football,

gymnastics and track and field each

had one representative.

Football star Kenny Moore was rec-

ognized for both his Associated Press

"small college" on-field second team
selection and his Academic All-

.\merican College Division first team
choice by the College Sports Informa-

tion Directors of America (CoSIDA).
Both were repeat honors for him.

Gymnast Chris Beck, who entered

the select circle as a freshman last
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Above: Members of the women's soccer team receive instructions from Coach Paul Aiken.

Below: Letting out a cheer is the rugby team.
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Above: Big Indian fans pack Miller Stadium. Below: Penn photographer Cutis Brickhouse enjoys a football game.

In addition to the 21 varsity sports at

lUP, there are many club teams.

Some of these teams include: men's

rugby, women's rugby, women's soc-

cer, ice hockey, equestrian, ski, water

polo, and men's volleyball. The water

polo team won the NCAA East Cham-
pionship. The volleyball team cap-

tured the Western Division Cham-
pionship. These teams have a great

deal of talent and are a credit to the

university.

lUP also has a large intramural pro-

gram, directed by Royden P. Grove,

which offers various athletic activi-

ties. Intramurals have been and will

continue to be enjoyed by many lUP
students.

The Oak sports staff would

like to thank everyone who
helped complete this section:

lUP Sports Information (direc-

tor Larry Judge and photogra-

pher Jim Wakefield); Penn
photographer Curtis Brick-

house: The Oak literary staff;

and all the coaches and athletes

who helped identify pictures

and gaue information about

their teams.
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Activities Board

Members:
SueAnn Turici, Chairman; Nino
Richards, Cinema; Peter Freedman,

Contempory Music; Lana Grove,

Special Programs; Linda Hagopian,

Recreation; Melissa Pavlik, PR —
Graphics; Mary Beth DeHainaut, PR
— Media; Solvey Corbett, Hospital-

ity,

The purpose of "the Board that en-

tertains you" is to bring entertain-

ment of different types to the campus
that appeal to lUP's student body.

The Activities Board is one of the

most active groups on students with

the activities fully run by students.

The board provides such activities as

TGIFs, May Madness Weekend, Mini

Concerts, hypnotist, movies, and
sponsoring the Florida Spring Break

Trip.
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American Production and Inventory Control Society

APICS

The lUP Chapter of APICS
(American Production and Inventory

Control Society) tries to give its mem-
bers a better understanding of Pro-

duction and Inventory Control

through the monthly meetings in

Pittsburgh and the various activities

and meetings on campus. APICS has

sponsored such events as tours, guest

speakers, and production simulations.

APICS members also participate in

Business Day.

The Pittsburgh meetings give

APICS student members a chance to

talk to professional business people

and to learn about their experiences

and their professions.

APICS is open to any major, but

most of the members are in the fields

of MIS, Finance, Marketing, Inven-

tory Management, Shop Operations,

and Purchasing.

Members: Lynn Bartkus; James Benedetti;

Jane Cebulskie, President (Fall): Cynthia Cos-

tello; Richard Curry; Maureen Davoren; Doug-

las Erich; Sharon Feeser; Robert Fink, Jr.;

Tami Frankhouser; Lari Sue George; Carol

Kmetz; Sue Levan; John Mazzoni; Tim Molin-

aro, Vice President (Fall); Elisabeth Moore;

Lauren Munnell; Michael O'Donnell; Lisa Pi-

chelli; Arturo Riccadonna; David Rossi; Mi-

chael Ryder; Bernard Scialabba; Lisa Sheets;

Suzanne Shoenfelt; Eli Shorak; R. Curtis

Smith; Nadine Stariha; Andrew Thomas; Ruth

Tolentino; Ron Tornow, Secretary (Fall): Jeff

Tinsley, Treasurer (Fall): Doug Walter; Rich-

ard Williams; Martin Windstein; Julia Ziegler;

Paula Anderson, President (Spring): Sheryl

Campbell; Donna Carlson; Lorraine Dobbin;

Linda Holloway; Vinod Khetawat; Lynn Mar-

tonik; Maria Mastroberadino; Paula Miller;

Joyce Postufka; Cathy Rust; Kevin Scott; Mari-

anne Yanicko, Vice President (Spring): Mark
Lehew, Secretary (Spring): Lis Henderson,

Treasurer (Spring).
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Delta Omicron

Members: Daleen Asper; Wendy Jo Beadling; Michele Belak; Kimberly Bender, Director of

A-ZuMf ActiL-iticr:. Paula Benton; Lois Blose; Diane Bok, Director of Publicity; Julie Bower; Donna-

sue Burger, First Vice President; Lisa Cassel, Secretary; Sue Castania; Juliana Catalino; Cynthia

Dorman; Jill Eicher; Laurie Etzel; Bridget Galvin; Sue Garrett, Treasurer; Rebecca Gilson; Suzette

Grisin, Second Vice President; Karen Hartman; Leslie Heath, Historian; Billie Hecker; Tammy
Henry; Lee Ann Keiper, President; Joleen Kurtz; Louise Marino; Marsha McCandless; Lois Nagle;

Marie Palyan; Theresa Shevlin; Deborah Shindledecker; Angela Shultz; Jennifer Stager; Lisa

Tiffany; Sandra Westwood; Pamela Whittlesey; Claudia Wilson; Laura Wilson; Kimberly Wyant;

Dr. Carol Teti, Advisor.

Delta Omicron is an International

Honorary Music Fraternity that was

founded on March 7, 1953. The pur-

pose of the organization is to create

and foster fellowship through music,

to encourage the highest possible

scholastic attainment, excellence of

individual performance and apprecia-

tion of good music, and to advance

high ethical standards of professional

conduct in the musical world. Delta

Omicron is responsible for ushering

all music department activities.
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Economics Club

Members: Bob Boselowitz; Jim Calor; Steve Campbell; Joe Carl; David Dristas; Sue Duffy,
Secretary; Anders Jonson; Randy Kunkle, President: Jennifer Lamendola; Patty Martin, Vice-
President; Dean Patterson, Treasurer; Rick Perfettee; Mark Phoebus; Joe Skundrich; Brian Som-
mers; Paul V'achon; Fernando Yanez.

The Economics Club is an organiza-

tion consisting of economics and busi-

ness majors as well as anyone interest-

ed in the field of economics. The club

sponsors speakers during the year and
trips to places such as careers day at

Duquesne University and a four-day

weekend in New York City.
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Kappa Omicron Phi

$

Kappa Omicron Phi is the National

Home Economics Honor Society. At
lUP the School of Home Economics
includes Home Economics Education,

Consumer Services, and Food and
Nutrition. Kappa Omicron Phi had
its beginnings on December 9, 1939.

Several of the criteria for being a

Kappa Omicron Phi member is re-

spect for scholarship, ethical stan-

dards of behavior, commitment to the

pursuit of excellence, and leadership

potential. The chapter also sponsors

fund raisers for their national service

project, Crossnore, a school for under-

privileged children.

Members: Lori Allen; Debbie Buzzell; Linda
Bruno; Debbie Carlson; Sue Cams; Karen
Ewanick; Linda Feduik; Ruth Gathers; Lynne
Gulick; Kelly Hannis; Mary Kay Hickey; Nat-

alie Kotanchek; Mary Land; Howard Leach;

Sandra Luckhart; Carol Morabito; Lynn Rid-

dile; Dan Sheilds; Julie Steffen; Chris Terwil-

liger; Amy Walters.

i

'Doesn't this look yummy?
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Oak
Despite the problems with comput-

er records, budget cuts and a move

from the Student Union to Lawrence

Hall, the Oak Staff worked hard to

produce a yearbook to continue the

annual tradition which began in 1912.

Consisting of an Editor-in-Chief,

editors with assistants, a business

staff, a marketing staff, and a large

general staff, the Oak staff devoted

the entire academic year to the pro-

duction of lUP's yearbook, the Oak.

Taking pictures, writing stories, do-

ing layouts, and promoting the book

were just some of the things that had

to be done to make the yearbook a

success.

Lots of time and hard work all add-

ed up to a 1984 Oak full of lots of

memories to last a lifetime.

1984 OAK STAFF:
Editor-in-Chief, Kris Dendtler

Assistant Managing Editor, Jackie Janosik

Business Manager. Debbie Hassinger

Assistant Business Manager. Michele Lingen-

felter

Marketing Manager. Nicole Sichak

MIS Manager. Lisa Adams
Photography Editor. Toni Zanakis

Literary Editors. Wendi Hoffmaster, Betty

Nelson

Assistant Literary Editor. Becky Light

Secretary. Susan Homola

Sports Editor. Cindy Carmickle

Assistant Sports Editor, Bernadette Bachich

Activities Editor. Chris Rutherford

Assistant Activities Editor, Kathy Wilczyniski

Organizations Editor, Paula Anderson

Seniors Editor, Laurie Buck

Assistant Seniors Editor. Ann Blugis

Academics Editor. Paula Anderson

Assistant Academics Editor, Denise Beshore

Greek Editor. Jim Bigham

Photographers. Annette Puzzo, Liz Uffelman,

Dave Moore, Sue Batcheler, Pam Werner, Lisa

Dehaiaut, Angle Markwood, Cyja Silldorff,

Chris Stewart

Debbie Hassinger and Kris Dendtler

f
A dedicated editor. Jim Devlin, OAK Advisor
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1984 OAK Staff
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Toni Zanakis Photography Staff

Advertising Representatives "Will this meeting ever end?"
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The typing of our lUP newspaper.

The PENN
The Penn has come a long way since

first hitting the presses in 1928.

Then appearing once a week for the

students of the Indiana Normal
School, the paper has grown to the

largest student publication in the
Pennsylvania University System. To-
day, the paper prints 10,500 copies ev-

ery Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

The Penn is the fifth largest paper in

the state and employs more than 100
students, including writers.

That growth has been propelled

with the introduction of paid adver-

tising in 1969 and today, advertising

revenues make up nearly 80 percent of

the Penn's $200,000-plus budget.

Several things happened this year

which sets 1984 apart from others.

First, it was the best year ever for the

advertising department as all goals

were exceeded or met.

Second, the editorial department,
with humorous relief provided by the

Penn bulletin board, brought lUP the

news first on several major stories.

Third, a committee appointed by
the Student Cooperative Association

recommended the hiring of a full-time

professional to act as general business

manager to the Penn, and eventually,

the Oak. The realization of that re-

quest came about in early November,
1983 when Jim Devlin, a December,
1982 graduate, was hired.

The combination of the three made
1984 a unique year for the Penn, a

student newspaper in a period of tran-

sition.

The Penn Staff
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Jim Devlin, Oak and Penn Adviser Using the light boards
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"Hmm, I need an idea for a feature.' The Penn typists seem to never stop typing
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The "laying out" of an ad "Will this fit correctly?'
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Good friends are made at the Penn Office
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Pershing Rifles
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Association of the U.S. Army

AUSA

AUSA OFFICERS

The "10th Pennsylvania Company"
AUSA was chartered in 1957 and has

been recognized as a student and
Army ROTC organization on the lUP
campus. During the school year,

AUSA has consistently earned top na-

tional honors. The "10th Pennsylva-

nia Company" has earned the most

prestigious award of "Most Active

Company" in nationwide AUSA com-

petition. Second place honors were

awarded for "Best Activities to Assist

the Institution" (lUP), "Best Activi-

ties to Assist Army ROTC", and "Best

Programs to Enhance Community
Relations." An Honorable Mention

was earned in the "Largest Company"
category.

AUSA maintains a special position

on the lUP campus by allowing both

the university student and the Army
ROTC cadet to make a commitment
of leadership, citizenship and patrio-

tism at lUP, in the Indiana communi-
ty, and on the national level of public

service and duty.
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I-Uppers

Members:
Dawn Foley, Secretary; Dorothy Moore, Histo-

rian; Jamie Short, Administrative Assistant;

Stephanie Powell, Treasurer; Cheryl Hughes;

Sonya Turnbaugh; Joe Giacobello; Joe Bena-

mati; Cindy Sliga; Chris Drake; Kris Routch;

Greg Varnes; John Adams, Director.

Organized in 1971 mainly as a folk

group, the I-Uppers have lived

through a period when ethnic music

and dance were the main purpose. To-

day, the I-Uppers are a show choir,

performing mainly pop and broadway

music.

The I-Uppers perform for high

school and civic organizations

throughout the year, are featured in

the Oak Grove carnival during Home-
coming, tour with the Admissions Of-

fice as part of their recruitment pro-

gram, and present an annual concert

on campus in the Spring.
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Student Nurses' Association of Pa,

SNAP

SNAP is associated with the Na-
tional Student Nurses' Association

(NSNA) which is located in New York
City. The purpose of SNAP is to "aid

in the development of the individual

student and to urge students of nurs-

ing, as future health professionals, to

be aware and to contribute to improv-

ing the health care of all people."

SNAP is a sponsor of the Visiting

Nurses' Association of Indiana Coun-
ty. It holds bake sales, sells note pads
and calendar towels as money-making
projects.

The Student Nurses' Association is

the only organization for nursing stu-

dents at lUP. As a member of SNAP,
you are automatically a member of

NSNA, which is the largest indepen-

dent student organization in the

country.

Members: Anita Andersen; Chris Bander; Gretchen Boarts, Vice President; Kathy Boboige;

Becky Bodnar; Terri Briggs; Becky Carlin; Peggy Cavalet; Laura Cheney; MaryLou Craig; Lisa

Daschombe; Karen Dascombe; Karen Earon; Joanne Ellsworth; Cindy Foster; Nancy Gates; Laura

Geisel; Judy George; Suzanne Gredzinski; Kelly Grube; Janine Hassen, Secretary/Treasurer;

Carolyn Hillson; Kathy Hostetter; Connie Hreha; M.J. Losue; Beth Jackson; Donna Kalp; Peggy

KiUian; Diane Kirsch; Rita Lorendoski; Lisa Maietta; Marge Mars; Margie McCoy; Marianne
McDermott; Saundra Meyers; Jackie Nelson; Cindy Nicklaus; Nancy Novotnak; Barb Ogden; Beth

Padalino; Linda Placha; Joanne Polinsky; Shari Ranich, President; Linda Rankin; Sandy Sanson;

Dee Schlosky; Karen Snell; Bonnie Stanek; Barb Steen; Juoie Stout; Chris Tymchak; Marci

Vockroth; Annie Warwick.
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Biology Club

The Biology Club is a departmental

organization. Its members enjoy the

benefits of the department's vans,

equipment, and faculty. The club is

available to the department to assist

in a service capacity.

The club provides an organization

for students majoring in biology, as

well as those just interested in biol-

ogy, to facilitate the exchange of in-

formation and ideas. Also, it provides

facilities to enable members to fur-

ther explore areas of special interest

to them. It allows students to enjoy

their interests with others in settings

outside the classroom.
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Newman Center

The Newman Apostolate has been

significantly present at lUP since

1927. The first Newman Center was

provided in 1958 at the location of

Zink Hall. The present beautiful fa-

cility at 1200 Oakland Avenue was

opened in 1968 by the Roman Catho-

lic Dioecese of Greensburg to serve

the Catholic university community.

Newman Center Staff: Father John Foriska, Pastor; Father Paul Dube; Sister Janet Barnicle,

O.S.B.: Sister Geraldine Rosinski, R.S.M.; Sister Maureen Cannon, O.P.; Sister Susanne Chenot,

O.S.B.
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Student Dietetic Association

Members: Lynn Adams; Beth Andrews; Ken Bailey; Diane Barbieri; Ginny Blair; Linda Brown;

Debbie Carlson; Sue Cams; Margarita Chianetta; Diane Cohill; Kim Cree; Jenny Crissman; Karen

Demianovich; Guy Desmond; Carole DiFraneesco; Mary Jane Downy; Brian Duckworth; Laurie

Eddy; Betsy Enders; Becky Faultermayer; Linda Feduick; JoAnn Fenicchia; Flossie Fitting; Cindy

Folk; Glenn Fox; Vicki Fox; Wendy Freeman; Joann Frick; Jennifer Haberman; Kelly Hannis; Kim
Harmon; Ann Heckler; Tina Heitz; September Henry; Bobbi Hess; Dave Holben; Paula Indovina;

Dwight Keller; Natalie Kotanchek; Mary Jean Kunetz; Mary Land; Diane Lees; Kim Leung; Eva

Marczinko; Tracie McLaughlin; Marcie McNaugher; Valerie McDonald; Lenore Meketa; Marian

Milanek; Elaine Molinengo; Molly Moyer; Jane Murano; Iris Murdoch; Patti Myers; Rosanne

Mapoli; Laurie Neely; Sharon Olixa; Maureen O'Toole; John Pivovarnik; Jill Pohutsky; Nancy

Reed; Barb Reiley; Ann Restaine; Annie Rice; Monica Risaliti; Joyce Rizzo; Sue Robinholt; Su-

zanne Rosenstern; Bonnie Schaeffer; Donna Schmaus; Amy Schweitzer; Carol Shearer; Dan
Shields; Yvonne Simdo; Amy Smith; Darlene Snell; Audrey Stine; Lenora Thompson; Becky

Wagner; Cori Wintimentel; Kelly Woolslayer.

The Student Dietetic Association

originated as one of three Food and
Nutrition department organizations

in 1977. In 1978, it became a separate

organization. It was one of the original

charter members of the Pennsylvania

Student Dietetic Association, a state-

wide organization composed of 12 col-

leges and universities, established in

1978. The purpose of SDA is to pro-

mote all areas of dietetics through

educational activities for both stu-

dents and the community.

lUP's Student Dietetic Association

is the only professional organization

for prospective dietitians. They are

also the only organization at lUP
which promotes nutrition education.

SDA conducts road shows to area

malls to inform the community on nu-

tritional concerns. During National

Nutrition Month in March, the orga-

nization plans and provides nutrition-

al information to increase campus and

community awareness of sound nutri-

tion.
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Phi Gamma Nu

Members: Sue Duffy, President: Grace Macri, Vice President; Heidi Solbach, Secretary; Barb

Anderson, Treasurer; Sue Kielarowski. Pledge Trainer; Kelly Browell, Pledge Trainer; Lucy
Widdowson, Editor; Cindy Levin, Philanthropist; Amy Bermel; Carlina Franco; Leona Bodisch;

Christina Franco; Sue Buhler; Leslie Hennon; Donna Carlson; Diane Ketselman; Sandy Condrin;

Mary Lazar; Margy Dempsey; Karen Maasz; Lee Kerrico; Sally Meyers; Linda Dodson; Carol

Parmelee; Karen Dunmire; Cindy Reed; Susan Flori; Susan Rossi; Renee Forne; Lisa Staudt;

Karen Strohmaier; Wendy Walls; Betsy Barnicle; Daren McCully; Deb Constant; Kate Sholtis;

Sharon Cowell; Amy Simmons; Nancy Cuzzocrea; Tracy Taddeo; Renee Dadowski; Kelly To-

mayko; Sharon Deleo; Dana Renz; Laura Demyanek; Mary Anne Waltman; Diane Dinzeo; Nancy
Weber; Lynne Eicher; Marcia Wilson; Justine Fox; Laurie Freidhoff; Michelle Govora; Linda

Heary; Sarah Hess; Joie Johnston; Cindy Zibrida; Jeanne Sidelinger; Chrystal Kaiser; Diane

Kuzemchak; Lisa Lute.

Phi Gamma Nu is the only profes-

sional business fraternity on campus.

The Gamma Xi chapter, which was

started in 1979, has won the National

Scholarship Cup for the highest QPA.
Members must have an overall QPA
of 3.25. They are involved with the Big

Brothers and Sisters organization in

the Spring, activities day, and Busi-

ness Day.
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Residence Hall Association

RHA

Executive Board Members:
Stacy Andrews; Kevin Bailey; Deb Barry; Mark

Beigay; Ellen Cunningham; Michelle Emery;

Darlene Karpaski; Seth Komltsky; Cameron

Malcolm; Megan Manion; Marianne Morabito;

Beth Palmer; Marcy Samek; Jack Say; Eli

Shorak; Kathy Wolfe

RHA is associated with the Nation-

al Association of College and Univer-

sity Residence Halls, a non-profit or-

ganization that was incorporated on

August 15, 1971. In 1973, the Wom-
en's RHA and the Men's RHA merged

to form RHA as it is today at lUP. The
purpose of "the voice of lUP's resi-

dence hall students" is to promote

and protect the welfare of these stu-

dents. This is done by establishing

policies and guidelines, encouraging a

sense of interest and responsibility,

fostering friendship through social

programs, and explaining interpretive

university rules and regulations. RHA
believes they offer an opportunity for

students to achieve personal gains, so-

cial maturity, and leadership training.

RHA also benefits others. They
sponsor the Haunted House and the

Fall Ball Costume Dance to benefit

United Way and Unicef, and co-spon-

sor the Superdance to benefit Muscu-

lar Dystrophy.
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Phi Beta Lambda

Phi Beta Lambda's purpose is to

give all business majors the chance to

gain knowledge of the business world

through involvement in the organiza-

tion. This involvement of all members

is achieved through the use of com-

mittees, informal meetings, and a lot

of input from the members.

Phi Beta Lambda is involved in

many activities, such as hosting guest

speakers, and competing in statewide

Phi Beta Lambda competition, work-

shops, the Eastern Regional Leader-

ship Conference, and also having a

formal each year.
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Campus Candids
"Uh, oh! There's that photographer

again, taking my picture. And on the one

day I am wearing my sweats."

But that is the beauty of candid pho-

tos. They are not meant to poke fun at

one individual, but reveal life at lUP.

When we flip through the pages of the

yearbook and study the photos, we are

reminded of situations we have been in

ourselves.

There is so much more to college life

than could ever be expressed in words.

An article you read or a paper you write

for a class is much more specific by na-

ture than a photo. But photos reveal

something unique to every individual

and are interpreted in many different

ways. As someone once said, "A picture

is worth a thousand words."

Photos capture time, holding it still so

that every time we see a particular

photo, we are reminded of fashion styles,

things that happened to us and the way

things "used to be."

Above all, candids are just fun to look

at and just reminisce about a time past.
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Work at lUP is never dune. "And then I saw him. coming towards me

The full, undivided attention of an lUP audience.
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A beautiful tree, yet unchopped down by lUP
campus planners.
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Walking to class through the Oak Grove. Quiet study time.
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"No more all-nighters for me.' Avid "soap" fans.
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Lines are unavoidable anywhere you go. "You'll never guess what happened last night!'

A friendly smile makes life at lUP worthwhile.
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"This new "bridge" to the bank seems a little dangerous to me.' "Listen, he's not worth it.'

'I wish the prof would let us leave early. I'm missing 'The Light'.
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In-between classes at lUP.
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The campus bulletin board. What more can be said?
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Sheetz dogs are always good pick-me-ups.

Look at what they're doing to the Union! 'If it's not studying, it's the dishes.'
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Greeks
It was "something to be in '83," and

it is "even more in '84." With 13 dif-

ferent national social sororities and 16

different national social fraternities,

there are a lot of Greeks at lUP. Al-

though Greek men and women enjoy

mixers, date parties and formals, they

all have a purpose unique to their own
organization. Each sorority and fra-

ternity has an altruistic project every

year in which they raise money. All

projects require a lot of time, organi-

zation and leadership from every

member. And often times, the frater-

nities and sororities help out each oth-

er by participating or contributing to

another's fund raiser.

When Greeks are not helping one

another, they are competing for that

one award which proves overall excel-

lence and dedication for that year. A
fraternity may earn the Dean's Cup,

this year received by Phi Kappa Psi,

and a sorority may earn the Mary
Stella Wolfe award, this year received

by Alpha Gamma Delta. These
awards mean not only academic excel-

lence, but involvement in altruistic

projects, intramurals and other out-

side activities.

A notable event this year for Greeks

occurred at the 1983 Homecoming pa-

rade. Because of a time conflict with

fraternity rush, all Greeks decided

against their usual participation in

float building. Although the parade

was still a success, many students said

that it was just not the same without

the Greek floats.
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Panhellenic Council

The Panhellenic Council is an organization whose central

purpose is to direct the goals of the sorority system, serve as

a forum for exchange of ideas and establish local governing

and rush regulations. Each sorority is represented in the

council by a member from their organization. The Panhel-

lenic Council meets weekly and works jointly with the Inter-

fraternity Council in establishing rules and regulations for

all Greeks. This year's Panhellenic officers are: President:

Christine Haas (Alpha Xi Delta); Vice-President: Kathy

Mielecki (Alpha Sigma Alpha); Treasurer: Debbie Remaley

(Alpha Gamma Delta) and Secretary: Lisa DiCarlo (Kappa

Delta).
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Interfraternity Council

The Interfraternity Council (IFC) is an organization

whose central purpose is to direct the goals of all Greek

organizations, serve as a forum for exchange of ideas and

establish local governing and rush regulations. Each frater-

nity is represented in the council by a member from their

organization. IFC meets weekly and works jointly with the

Panhellenic Council in establishing rules and regulations

for all Greeks. This year's IFC officers are: President:

George Faller (Phi Kappa Theta); Vice-President: Jeff

Fyock (Phi Sigma Kappa); Treasurer: Mike Bova (Phi

Kappa Psi) and Secretary: Kevin Thorpe (Theta Chi).
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Alpha Gamma Delta was founded in

1904. The sisterhood was organized here

on the lUP campus in 1953. AGDs work
extremely hard for the philanthropy of

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. The Al-

pha Sigma chapter of Alpha Gamma

Delta organize the Mr. lUP contest an-

nually. Their mascot is the oakgrove
squirrel symbolizing "the spirit that nev-

er dies, the spirit of energetic alertness

and progress."

Did I study for that exam?
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"We are a true Greek fraternity be-

cause we have no crest or coat of arms,

which are midieval and not Greek," ac-

cording to Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

Local sorority Kappa Phi Delta was

founded October 1963 by Audrey Gin-

delsperger and Betty Jo Barker. On Feb-

ruary 26, 1966, they became a part of the

Alpha Omicron Pi.

The Gamma Beta chapter is one of 85

chapters, comprising of 30 members at

lUP.

Their national mascot is the panda

bear, and their local mascot is the lady-

l)ug. Alpha Omicron Pi's color is cardinal

and their flower is the jacqueminot rose.

Alpha Omicron Pi holds various fun-

draisers for their national philanthropy,

the Arthritis Foundation.

Nice tree Ruthie
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ASA

'I'he Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority at

IUP is one oi' the tour founding chap-

ters and has a long history of success

and prosperity. The aim of the soror-

ity is to establish a sisterhood that has

for its four-fold objective: the phys-

ical, intellectual, social, and spiritual

development of its members. One way

they strive to achieve these goals is

through their philanthropy, Special

Olympics.

Alpha Sigma Alpha's colors are red

and white. Its jewels are the pearl and

the ruby, and its mascots are Raggedy

Ann and Andy and Turtles.

The sixty members of lUP's Alpha

Sigma Alpha chapter consider friend-

ship a sacred bond and their motto is

"Aspire, Seek, Attain," which signi-

fies their optimism, dedication and

faith.

ASA pledge hoagie sale
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AST

The national sorority of Alpha Sig-

ma Tau was founded November 4,

1899, at Michigan State Teachers Col-

lege, Ypsilanti, Michigan. The Delta

Chapter at lUP was first begun on

September 25, 1916. This organiza-

t ion was short lived and later disband-

ed. .Alpha Sigma Tau reorganized

twelve years later in 1928. Today the

sisters of AST have a strong growing

organization.

Together in AST
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The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity

was the first fraternity founded after

the Civil War. ATO was organized by

three men of Virginia Military Insti-

tute, Lexington, Virginia. Otis Allan

Glazebrook, Alfred Marshall, and Er-

skine Mayo Ross signed the first con-

stitution of ATO, on September 11,

1865. ATO's founders organized the

organization to set itself apart from

other college fraternities in four par-

ticular ways. These four points are;

not founded in strict imitations of or

in opposition to any Greek-letter soci-

ety, national and international frater-

nity, sought peace and brotherhood
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for all mankind, and to place Jesus

Christ and his teaching at the center

of the fraternity.

The Pennsylvania Alpha Tau Omega
Chapter received its charter February

20, 1 982. Their flower is a white tea rose

and colors are Sky-blue and gold.

ATO's successfully organized the

first annual Radical Run to benefit

The American Diabetes. They also

won Greek Week along with the high-

est QPA on campus. Also, they have

purchased 1147 and 1149 Grant
Street known to them as ATO Es-

tates.

ATO Estates
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Gamma Sigma Sigma is a national

service sorority.

Their national organization is

founded upon the principles of ser-

vice, friendship and equality.

With "unity in service" as their

motto, the Beta Psi chapter supports

their national philanthropies of Mus-
cular Dystrophe, the American Can-

cer Society and UNICEF by sponsor-

ing and participating in the Super-

dance, held every spring semester.

Nationally founded in New York

City on October 12, 1952, the Gamma
Sigma Sigma has the white rose as

tiieir flower, the octopus and bumble
l)ee as mascots and has maroon and

while as their colors.

Officers of Gamma Sigs
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Delta Gamma is probably most

known at lUP tor its annual Anchor

Splash and its Beautiful Eyes contest.

Both of these events benefit its phil-

anthropic cause; Sight Conservation

and Aid to the Blind.

Delta Gamma was founded at the

Lewis School in Mississippi in 1873.

RiP's Epsilon Eta chapter of Delta

Gamma was given its charter in

March of 1981. It now has 55 sisters,

and 109 national chapters.

Friendship, Loyalty, Personal In-

tegrity and Honor are the principles

of Delta Gamma, and Raggedy Ann,

whom is referred to as "Mannah," is

the sorority's mascot. Bronze, pink

and blue are their colors, and the

cream rose is their symbolic flower.

Catching a bite at Roy's
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"Not only are we sorority sisters,

but we are true friends," according to

one member of lUP's Gamma Phi

chapter of Delta Zeta.

Sixty-three women make-up lUP's

chapter of Delta Zeta, and there are

156 chapters nationally. Delta Zeta

was founded at the University of Mi-

ami in Oxford. Ohio, in 1902. lUP's

Gamma Phi chapter was established

in 1952.

The philanthropy to which Delta

Zetas' contribute to nationwide is the

.Aid to Hearing Impaired and Handi-

capped here at lUP, the sisters of Del-

ta Zeta serve the community by par-

ticipating in Charitable events.

Rose is an outstanding feature oi

Delta Zetas as their flower is the pink

Kilarney rose, their mascots are tur-

tles and roses, and their colors are

green and rose.

DZ in Derby Days
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"Life is Madness" for the brothers

of Deha Sigma Phi at lUP.

Although their motto may seem less

than serious, the 34 brothers of the

fraternity support Cystic Fibrosis.

They also sponsor "Christmas in

•lulv/'
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Founded at the City College of New
York in 1899, the organization now
has l.'?6 national chapters.

The carnation is Delta Sigs flower

and green and white are their colors.

Piglet is their mascot.

Piglet looks on .
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Zeta Tau Alpha finds "the quahty

and close ties of our sisterhood," a

uniqueness about their Gamma Xi

Chapter.

"We enjoy our bi-annual "Orange

Crush" at lUP as a get together for

our sisters and greeks as well as for

non-greeks, according to a ZTA spo-

keswoman.

"Orange Crush" is a "mystery" date

party. The sisters secretly invite lUP
men to this event. Their ZTA date is

revealed to them at the date party.

Installed at lUP May 12, 1951, the

(lamma Xi chapter sponsors and or-

ganizes the Big Brothers and Big Sis-

ters of Indiana County Olympics.

The national sorority support.s the

Association for Retarded Citizens.

Gamma Xi chapter raises money for

the Indiana Chapter of ARC.
With sixty-five members at lUP

and 198 chapters nationally. ZTA
boasts bunnies as their mascots, the

white violet as their flower and tur-

quoise blue and steel grey as their col-

ors.

Zeta Officers
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Theta Xi Fraternity was founded

on April 29, 1864 in Troy New York at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institution.

The Beta Lambda chapter at lUP
was founded in 1961. Their current 41

members organize the annual Broom-

ball tournament in which other Greek

organizations compete to raise funds

toi- Multiple Sclerosis, their national

Charity.

Theta Xi's motto is Juncti Juvant
— "united they serve", fraternity

flower is the blue iris, and a mascot

being a unicorn showing the fraterni-

ty's uniqueness.

Most impressive Theta Xi House



Theta Chi, whose colors are red and

white, was founded in Trenton, New Jer-

sey in 1856. The Theta Chi chapter here

on campus was estabhshed in 1957. They
try to inspire true friendship and ex-

tends a helping hand to all who seek it.

They sponsor the spring Date Auction to

benefit the Big Brothers and Sisters of

Indiana. Theta Chi believe in putting

themselves in the public eye as an exam-

ple of the academic and social aspects of

college students for the community.

Theta Chis relax at home.
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Kappa Delta is one of the few sorori-

ties that has never merged with any oth-

er group.

Founded in 1897 at Longwood College

in Virginia, Kappa Delta now has more
than 100,000 members nationally. They
boast such famous sisters as author Pearl

Buck and Miss America of 198.3, Debra

Sue Maffett.

lUP's Delta Nu Chapter of Kappa
Delta has 25 sisters and nine pledges. As

their motto claims, they "strive for that

which is honorable, beautiful and high-

est" through contributing time and
funds to Indiana County Big Brothers

and Sisters. Nationally, Kappa Delta's

philanthropies are the Crippled Chil-

drens' Hospital in Richmond, Virginia,

and the National Committee for the Pre-

vention of Child Abuse.

The alligator is the Delta Nu Chap-

ter's mascot, and their colors are olive

green and pearl white. Their flower is the

white rose and they are also known for

their annual "Dating Game" at lUP.

Becky and Thad go Prehistoric
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The fifty-three active members of the

Gamma Epsilon chapter of Sigma

Kappa at lUP participate in a variety of

philanthropic events. They visit the sen-

ior citizens of Cameron Manor and the

retarded children at Ebensburg Hospi-

tal. They also assist at the campus blood

drives.

Nationally, the philanthropies of Sig-

ma Kappa, which was founded in 1874 at

Colby College in Maine, include the Ma-

rine Sea Coast Missionary Society, the

.American Farm school in Salonica,

Cireece, and the continued work in the

field of Cerentology.

Sigma Kappa is based on loyalty,

friendship, honorable endeavors and na-

tional affiliation. It also stresses leader-

ship, responsibility and most important-

ly, individualism.

Maroon and lavendar are Sigma Kap-

i:)a"s colors, and their flower is the Violet.

Their motto is "One Heart, One Way."

Sig Kaps and THRILLER
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In 1868 at Virginia Military Insti-

tute Lexington Virginia, James F.

Hopkins organized the Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity liased upon the principles of

Love. Honor, and Truth.

The colony of Beta Tau Lambda
was established in 1972, before be-

coming the Iota Alpha chapter of the

Sigma Nu Fraternity. The Iota Alpha
chapter here at lUP with the motto of

"A Cut Above the Rest" is well accom-
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plished and deserved. They have held

several basketball marathons; one for

a World Record for western Pennsyl-

vania steelworkers and another for

Missy Kugler.

"Sigma Nu is unique in that its 60

members are from varied back-
grounds. Brothers from different

creeds, nationalities and races creates

a setting for a complete Brother-

hood."

Sigma Nu at Rush
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Sigma Sigma Sigma National Sorority

was founded in 1898 at the Farmsville

Virginia State Female Normal School.

The Lambda Chapter at lUP was found-

ed in 1915 and is one of the oldest sorori-

ties on campus. The sisters of Tri-Sigs

are "all individuals with varied interests

coming together under one name to

share the intellectual, spiritual, and so-

cial bonds of sorority life."

,A^iv^i»:^<^^' f

Tri-Sigs officers
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Phi Kappa Theta was formed of the

merger of two national fraternities,

Phi Kappa and Theta Kappa Phi, on

April 29, 1959. The founding chapters

are Brown and Lehigh Universities.

On the lUP campus, Kappa Theta

Fraternity was formed in March of

1970 and was designated a colony of

Phi Kappa Theta in May of the same

year. Kappa Theta achieved full

chapter status on October 30, 1971.

Phi Kaps conduct an annual Mile of

Pennies Drive, benefitting Indiana

County Young Adult Handicapped.

Their colors are brown and gold.

Their mascot is Alma a German Shep-

ard.

Awards of Phi Kappa Theta
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lUP's Phi Kappa Psi fraternity or-

ganizes the superdance every year to

raise money for the Muscular Dystro-

phy Association. They also support

the Open Door Organization of Indi-

ana.

Founded in Canonsburg, Pennsyl-

vania, at Jefferson College in 1852, the

fraternity now has 83 national chap-

ters. Locally, the chapter has 44 initi-

ated members whose motto is "Excel-

lence through wisdom and change."

The Il'P chapter has demonstrated
its excellence by receiving three con-

secutive dean's cups from 1978
through 1980. The dean's cup recog-

nizes cumulative academic excellence.

The jacqueminot rose is the organi-

zations flower, and cardinal red and
hunter green are its colors.

Phi Kappa Psi chapter house
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The Phi Mu fraternity boasts itself

as one of the nation's oldest and larg-

est college organizations for women. It

was founded in 1852 at Weslyen col-

lege in W'esleyen George.

At lUP, the Beta Sigma chapter of

the Phi Mu sorority has 53 members.

The women's national philanthropy is

Project Hope and their flower is a

pink carnation. Rose and white are

their colors of Phi Mu, and lions and

elephants are their mascots.

Molly and Lyn act up
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Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity was na-

tionally founded in Massachusetts in

187:1. Here at lUP the Theta Pentaton

chapter was organized in 1963. Phi Sigs

received their national charter in 1965.

The spirit of this organization began

then and has served well thus far. Some
traditions are to keep membership levels

large enough to support housing and so-

cial costs, the concept of fraternity for

life, with emphasis on close family trees

and combining social and service activi-

ties. Phi .Sigs raise money for the Eben-

hurg Retarded Childrens Center and Al-

ice Paul House for battered women.

Officers of Phi Sigma Kappa
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Home-
coming

This year homecoming fell several

weeks early causing a conflict with

Greek organizations. The conflict was

building a homecoming float or per-

forming a successful rush. Interfrater-

nal and Panhellenic Councils met

looking for solutions to their dilemma.

Their solution was to boycott the

homecoming activities. Rush is the

livelihood of greek organizations and

is far more important to greeks than

homecoming floats. Greeks supported

homecoming as spectators and any

where else that time allowed. Overall

homecoming was a success as well as

Greek Hush. But, the question was

"Where's the floats?"

Theta Xi's Support Homecoming 'Where's The Floats?"
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MIXER
Phi Mu and Lambda Chi

Beach Mixer. Let's get down
in the sand and boogie with the
Beach Boys.

Delta Tau Delta and Sigma
Kappa - Have a happy New
Year! We can't wait 'till mid-
night.

ATO-KD: The patriotic mixer
was a trip back in time. We
looked like the Flintstones from
Bedrock!

Kappa Delta Rho and Alpha
Sigma Tau 50's mixer. Let's get
out the grease. ..Grease Light-
ening.

Phi Kappa Theta and Alpha
Xi Delta "Famous Couples Mix-

er' ' Come see Romeo and Juliet,

George and Martha Washing-
ton

MIXER
Alpha Gamma Delta and Phi

Psi — Thanks for a "splash"

of a beach mixer!

Sigma Tau Gamma will spook
Alpha Omicron Pi at the Hal-
loween Mixer

ZTA-ATO High Society Mixer-
...you guys have a lot of class.

Theta Xi and Delta Gamma
welcome the Hotel Mixer.
Who's in Room 403? Where's
my room key?

Delta Sigma Phi-Delta Zeta
— Let's show them the Greek
Way. Toga... Toga... Toga Mix-
er.

Sigma Chi and Tri-Sigs Video
lixer.

Theta Chi, Tau Kappa Ep-

MIXER
silon, Alpha Sigma Epsilon and
Alpha Sigma Alpha. ..Double
Mixer Extravaganza!

Brothers of Alpha Tau O-
mega, thanks for the Cham-
paign Mixer! Love, the sisters
of Delta Zeta.

Sisters of Kappa Delta, Alo-
ha! The Hawiian Mixer was
very erotic! Brothers and
pledges of Phi Sigma Kappa.

DGs — Great Sports Mixer!
We'll play games with you any-
time. ..Phi Delta Theta.

Sig Nus, the Beach Mixer was
a smash. ..we got all wet. The
sisters of Tri-Sig.

TKE: the Generic Mixer was
a real success. ..you guys are
the greatest! sisters of Phi Mu.

Bam Bam and Pebbles Who Will Win? Valentine Mixer
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Another Rush l^arty TamiiiK the lions

Playhoy Bunnies TEEK'S New House AGD Kris selHng the OAK
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ATO-ZTA A winning combo! DZ'S Did it to me

What a cook out Larry hanging Rush Posters Loot; at this
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ROTHERS

AND

Derby Days Egg Toss Formal I-(ush

Should I Hit Her A Happy Couple Sisters and Friends
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SAE Lion Nappers Relaxing with a Beer

Studying Together I need a Beer A Firm Handshake
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Academics
Academics, the heart of the university,

are the main reason we are all here. From
the first scary moment we receive our
syllabus in our freshman English class to

the glorious moment we receive our di-

ploma on graduation day, we are over-

whelmed by academics.

We spend our hard-earned summer
job money on books for our classes —
books we have to read and even try to

understand. We sit through lectures and
discussions soaking up knowledge. We
sort the important from the not-so-im-

portant, and we study because we want
to or sometimes because 'we have to

know.

We practice our book knowledge in

labs hoping we get the correct results.

Sweating through oral presentations and
speeches, we learn to face the world on
our own. Projects and computer pro-

grams, which we knew about weeks
ahead of time, are crammed into two
sleepless nights. But as long as we get the
grade . . .

Grades, to some of us they are all-im-

portant; to others, they are not what
count. Nevertheless, the dean of our
school tells us we have to keep them up
so we try, and sometimes we don't try.

Academics are all about trying. The
stress and hard work is usually worth all

the effort. Whether you're a sociology

major, a criminology major or any other
major, we're all here to learn.

We may enjoy the parties, the clubs

and the sporting events, but we all know
that academics are what we are here for.

On graduation day we'll finally realize it

was worth all the sleepness nights cram-
ming for that important test.

Academics are the toughtest part of

college — the part that makes us learn

and grow and the part that prepares us

for the rest of our lives.
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PRE-
REGISTRATION

Can you believe there is an open terminal?! The usual waiting-in-line routine.

"It was definitely an improvement

over last spring's three-hour lines in

Sutton and arena registration in the

Field House the year before," said

sophomore Brenda Heisey regarding

pre-registration for the spring of '84.

"The small groups made it more re-

laxed, and if you took your time plan-

ning your schedule, you could just go

right through without having to stand

and wait for computer terminals."

This fall, two major improvements

were made to make early registration

for the spring '84 better than it had

previously been.

First, the early registration period

was lengthened, extending from Oct.

24-Nov. 23. Also, the amount of time

between scheduled time groups were

increased, while the size of groups was

reduced from around 60 to 30 people,

according to C. Donald Seagren, lUP
registrar.

There were also three make-up per-

iods per week — Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoons and Saturday morn-

ings for students who inissed their

scheduled time or who had scheduled

for nine credits or less their first time.

Before reporting to the basement of

Sutton, students reported to the Blue

"Well, how about trying for this class."
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Happy about getting all the classes, but not so happy about working.

Hard at work during pre-registration.

Room where there were closed-sec-

tion boards and a television monitor

indicating which sections were closed.

Telephone connections from the base-

ment to the Blue Room kept students

up-to-date on the latest closings.

F'rom there, students were called to

the basement at their scheduled

times, and if they had planned their

schedules properly, had no lines to

wait in for computer terminals.

Overall, student reaction to the new
pre-registration process seemed posi-

tive. The smaller groups and longer

times between successive scheduling

groups made the process go much
smoother.

Senior Cindy Robinson was glad to

see a new format, "It was about time

they did something to improve the

pre-registration process. Standing in

line for four or five hours last spring

was ridiculous. The new set-up made
a lot more sense and wasn't so frus-

trating. It was the first time registra-

tion didn't seem like a zoo."
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SCHOOL
OF FINE ARTS

Another long night of practice for the Mellownien.

'How much longer do I have to hold this

"Look at the gunk 1 found in the sink!"

One of many dress rehearsals.
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"What is this mess?''

The School of Fine Arts at lUP has

many objectives aimed at the Univer-

sity and the surrounding communi-
ties.

It first aims to provide special aca-

demic programs for majors in all of

the arts. Also, the School of Fine Arts

tries to offer all lUP students general

courses in the arts and to make cultur-

al programs in the arts available to

students and faculty as well as the

surrounding communities. Each se-

mester the School of Fine Arts spon-

sors special programs in the arts to

give students the opportunity to ex-

plore themselves to a diverse sample

of art in its many forms.

lUP's School of Fine Arts offers

major programs in art, music and the-

ater as well as a general fine arts major

program. This program is offered in

conjunction with several of the other

schools within lUP.
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MILITARY SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

lUP is authorized a Senior Reserve

Officer's Training Corps (ROTC) unit

in whicii men and women are offered

tlie opportunity to learn and practice

leadership which will be beneficial in

future endeavors. ROTC students

earn academic credit which counts to-

ward graduation, and to those who
wish to stay with the program, a com-

mission as a second lieutenant in the

U.S. Army. lUP's ROTC program

ranks 4th in the nation.

There are two phases: the Basic

Course for freshmen and sophomores

and the Advanced Course for juniors

and seniors.

ROTC students are trained in prac-

tical skills such as scuba diving, ad-

venture training, rappelling, marks-

manship, orienteering, first aid tech-

niques, and water safety.

In the picture on the left, Cadet Major
Tony Fioravanti, President of the AUSA
(Association of the United States Army) "10th

Pennsylvania Company" accepts the AUSA
"Most Active Company" top national honors

from National Vice-President Ronnie Lamm
during the AUSA National Convention in

Washington, D.C.

The picture to the right is that of Maria
Risaliti, a Cadet Brigade Executive Offi-

cer and an lUP nursing student, just prior to

her qualification jump at Airborn School.
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The top left picture depicts a few lUP Army
ROTC cadets of the AUSA "lOth Pennsylvania

Company" who had the chance to meet with

Mr. Norman Augustine, National AUSA Presi-

dent; the Honorable John O. Marsh, Jr., Secre-

tary of the Army; and Major General Robert

Concklin, Executive Vice-President of AUSA,
during the AUSA National Convention in

Washington, D.C.

Major Spence showing his not-so-serious side.
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NDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA 15705

The Presidonl • 20) John Sullon Hall • 412-357-??0U

To the Class of 1984:

Congratulations to the Class of 1984. Armed with your diploma, as

testament to your competence and endurance, most of you will go forth

into the world to convince a likely employer that you are ready to make
a contribution to business or government or education. Given the economic
climate of our times, finding the right position to make this contribution

may not be easy. But very likely the same strengths which helped you

through college - motivation, intelligence, perseverance, a sense of humor -

will stand you in good stead as you seek greater responsibilities.

Your class graduates from college in the midst of a technological

revolution and even a degree cannot guarantee you "the good life." A
variety of talents and competencies will be needed to address the complex
challenges of these times and many of you will be called on to work harder,

think deeper, manage better, produce more abundantly and care more
intensely than you have ever done before. The result of your collective

endeavors will determine the nature of our society in the future.

1 sincerely hope lUP has helped to prepare you for the responsibilities

ahead - that we have succeeded in teaching you fundamentals and

principles as well as the skills needed to apply them. 1 trust you leave

us not only capable of earning a living, but with a sharpened appreciation

of life and the values of continued learning. I hope your years on this

campus have given you a sense of your cultural past and an enthusiasm

to create your own future and that the friendships you have made will

continue for years to come. Finally, I hope you leave lUP with the

commitment to be the very best you can be in whatever you choose to

do.

Best wishes to each of vou.

/John E. Worther



Dr. John E. Worthen, President, Indiana University of Pa.
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Where any business major spend his days.

"11 II II

^. i

The Apple Lab in McElhaney. 'Have you heard the latest?'
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
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"I hope my program runs now.' Studying for the big test.

m

Today's business market is truly a

competetive one. lUP's School of

Business aims to prepare its students

to enter that market by building in

them a solid foundation of general

professional knowledge and skills.

There are seven areas of specializa-

tion within the School of Business:

Business Administration, Account-

ing, Finance, General Business, Hu-

man Resource Management, Market-

ing, Management Information Sys-

tems, and Office Administration.

In all of these areas the programs

are designed to enrich the students

understanding of the modern busi-

ness system.

Everyone's favorites!
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Educating lUP students to develop

competencies and skills needed for

various professions dealing with hu-

man interaction is what the School of

Home Economics is all about.

The School of Home Economics in-

cludes the studies of family relations

and human development, resource

management and consumer econom-

ics, food and nutrition, clothing and

textiles, and housing and interior de-

sign.

In these programs students are giv-

en the foundation to enter a diversity

of careers in education, business, in-

dustry and community services. Also,

the programs attempt to prepare stu-

dents to lead useful lives as individ-

uals, family members and citizens.

Consumer Service majors have the

opportunity to attend the Fashion In-

stitute of Technology (F.I.T.) in New
York City and to earn an associate de-

gree from F.I.T. as well as a bachelor's

degree from lUP. Students majoring

in other home economics fields also

have the opportunity to put their

knowledge and skills to use through

internships.
"Now this black gown was popular in the ,

Lunch time! Which outfit do you like better?
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SCHOOL OF
HOME ECONOMICS

"Any opinions on this shirt?"
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Off to the library! "I wonder if anyone got the answer to this question?"

'Smile, finals are almost over!" An idolized teacher.
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

First row: Dr. Charles J. Potter: Senator Pat-

rick J. Stapleton. President nf The Board of

Trustees; Mr. John B. McCue. Vice President

of The Board of Trustees: Ms. Miriam K. Brad- F. Roberts; Mr. Ted E. ¥kk: Mr. Kim E, Lyttle.

ley. Second row: Dr. John E. VVorthen. li'P Absent when photograph was taken: Mr. Frank
President: Dr. James A. Kimbrough; Mr. Ralph Gorell, Mr. David L. Johnson, Mr. Samuel W.

Jack, Jr.
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SCHOOL OF
EDUCATION

"When will it end?" "Are the teachers looking?"

"These compound words are a pain.'
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Show and Tell time at the University School.

That professional development is a

life-long process is one of the beliefs

the School of Education tries to instill

in its students.

This and other ideas are taught in

the program of teacher preparation.

Students learn to understand the

theoretical and practical aspects of

human growth and development.

They also gain knowledge and exper-

ience of effective learning techniques

as well as knowledge in effective class-

room management techniques.

The School of Education offers pro-

grams in Elementary and Secondary

Education, Special Education and

Vocational Education as well as many
other programs in conjunction with

other schools within lUP.

Through realistic teaching exper-

iences at lUP's University School, for

kindergarten through sixth grade, and

experience in the Reading or Speech

and Hearing Clinic, education majors

can gain actual professional exper-

ience. This, along with mandatory

student teaching at an off-campus

center, prepares the student to enter

the professional world of education.

'But teacher, my hand hurts from writing so much." 'Your homework for tonight is ,
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Another long night on the terminals.

A serious student.
'I wonder if his answer is correct.'
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SCHOOL OF NATURAL
SCIENCES & MATHEMATICS

Students enrolled in lUP's School

of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

learn about the possible solutions

through science to problems of the

twentieth century and gain a sense of

perspective in the development of sci-

ence.

The School of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics attempts to introduce

different scientific techniques
through illustrative experiences. The
School also strives to teach its stu-

dents to develop an understanding of

the basics of all scientific disciplines.

Through intensive pre-professional

programs, the School of Natural Sci-

ences and Mathematics prepares stu-

dents for acceptance into professional

schools. These pre-professional pro-

grams include: pre-medical, pre-den-

tal, and pre-veterinary medicine. The
School also provides many of its stu-

dents with significant career opportu-

nities through cooperative programs

with several outstanding institutions.

Biology, Chemistry, Computer Sci-

ence, and Physics are offered through

the School as well as Geoscience,

Mathematics, Psychology, and a gen-

eral Natural Sciences program.

"Now, class, this is what you do ,
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Group study session.

The "quiet" atmosphere of the library Enjoying the comforts of home while studying.
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We leave the comfort of our humble

abode and venture out to find a spe-

cial place, a quiet place, a place to

study.

Some of us try the library. Those

large varnished tables and private lit-

tle cubicles make it seem like the ideal

place to study. For some of us it is. For

others it is too noisy — too much of a

social gathering place. The tempta-

tions to stare at attractive members of

the opposite sex or the latest fashion

trends are just too great. Even worse

are the racks of magazines in the base-

ment. They are the best way to extend

a ten-minute study break into a wast-

ed hour.

The Student Union draws others to

its "modern facilities." The old lounge

provides a more homey atmosphere,

but can anyone really sit comfortably

on those high-back chairs? The new

lounge is okay once one gets used to

those bright flourescent lights and

those funny-looking sofas. Often Roy

Roger's turns out to be the best place

to study for some people. There one

can enjoy a bacon-cheeseburger and a

coke at the same time he reads over

his religion notes. However, "Roy's" is

probably not the best place for in-

tense studying.

If none of the available studying

areas in the union appeal to us, we

might try an empty classroom. They

are usually quiet. Sometimes they are

too quiet. They are definitely not for

the weak-hearted because more often

than not, the only other human beings

in the building are a few janitors.

Empty classrooms sometimes have a

sinister feeling. The buzzing sound of

the overhead lights and the pounding

of the wind on the windows can drive

one crazy. They can also drive one out

of the building in search of a safer

place to study.

Dorm lounges can be great places to

study if quiet hours are in effect and

enforced. Usually, they aren't. A dorm

lounge offers the closeness of home
(one's room) and the opportunity to

wear pajamas and slippers. It also

gives one the chance of hearing his

phone ringing so no important 11:01

p.m. calls will be missed. A dorm
lounge is perfect for all-night studying

because one doesn't have to worry

about walking home in the dark alone.

Dorm lounges as studying places do

have their setbacks. For instance,

midnight calls to Pizza House or Do-

mino's can be

Where We Study

Do you understand this?

Quiet studying in the union. Last minute cramming in the Oak Grove.

hard on the wallet and the hips. Also,

the thought of a warm bed just a few

doors down the hall can be very

tempting.

Some of us can study anywhere.

Others can't study anywhere. Where
to study is a personal decision. It is

something that must be learned. A
freshman may try everywhere until he

finds the perfect place for himself. A
senior knows where to go without

thinking about it. Yes, some seniors

do really study.

Trying out the dorm study lounge.
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School of Humanities
I »c

"I know you're tired, but move a little to the left.' And this goes here, and

Giving students liberal education as

the basis for a satisfying career is the

main objective of the School of Hu-

manities and Social Sciences.

The School believes a broad liberal

education along with preparation for

a career is a necessity in the tough job-

market of the 80s.

The School offers 21 major pro-

grams including: English, Criminol-

ogy, History, Political Science, and

Theological School preparation. All of

these programs are designed to pro-

mote students objective thinking and

analytical skills.

Students in the School of Human-
ities and Social Sciences have many
opportunities to learn and gain exper-

ience in their chosen field through

various foreign study tours and in-

ternships.

lUP has approved study programs

in Spain, West Germany, France, and

Mexico.

Students have had internships as

aides to legislators, newspaper writ-

ers, probation office workers, and
many more professionals.

And live todav from WIUP-FM
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and Social Sciences

Manning the controls.

^i ; r

It takes so long to focus one of these. Uh, oh it's broken.
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"I hope no one sees me.' Could this be how an lUP student spends his time?

At last, freedom from the classroom.
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A usual Indiana "rainy day" To many, the use of computers is a big blur.

A hard-working student.

Braving the cold to go to classes.
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Seniors
As freshmen, we admire the seniors,

and as seniors we admire ourselves. This

is because we have pushed and suffered

through four years of battering our

brains out studying and living through

the "harsh" years of a college student.

Being a college senior is something

we've waited for all our lives. It means
we're "finally getting out of here." It

means that we have maintained a certain

QPA and have taken most of the re-

quired classes. It means that we have

achieved a certain social status as one

who "knows" the lUP bureaucratic sys-

tem because we have been through it all.

Yes, it has a certain snob appeal to it, but

that is what is so great about being a

senior.

As a senior, we know how the academic

circuit works and how long and what to

study in order to maintain a good grade.

This allows us time to run out to our

favorite bar and enjoy a beer before hit-

ting the books.

Although being a senior consists of

spending good times with friends during

our final year at lUP and the exhilara-

tion of "getting out," it is also a very

serious time. It is now that we must face

the "real" world and all its challenges.

We have to start thinking about our

long-term futures and what we really

want out of life.

Although every year at college holds

many memories for us, those we exper-

ienced this year will hold a very special

place because it was the last and perhaps

the best.
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Senior Reflections
"Hello, Pizza House?" "I'd like to

order a large pepperoni pizza to be

delivered."

I can remember myself saying those

words too many times over the past

four years at lUP. They contributed

to my acquiring the infamous "fresh-

man 15."

Fortunately, I'll be leaving lUP
with more than a few extra pounds.

I'll be leaving with memories of exper-

iences I'll never forget.

For instance, how could I ever for-

get my friends and roommates and

the fun things we did together? Mak-
ing popcorn during "Dynasty",
"blowing off classes, watching "The

Guiding Light," trying to get into the

bars with our fixed licenses, sharing

the tiny bathroom in our apartment

and getting into the bars when we

were finally legal. They were all unfor-

gettable experiences that added to ev-

erything 1 learned at lUP.

I learned more at lUP than how to

write a news story and how to "bump"
a volleyball. I learned how to make

perfect macaroni and cheese (auto-

graphed by Kraft), and I learned how
to steal toilet paper — forgive me,

President Worthen. I also learned

how to cram for a major test in less

than two hours.

Probably the most important
things I learned at lUP were how to be

independent and how to solve prob-

lems for myself. For the first time in

my life, I didn't have Mom and Dad to

take care of all my problems. I had to

straighten things out myself when the

accounts receivable office tried to tell

me I didn't pay my tuition. I had to

pay my $98 phone bills, and I had to

learn not to make so many long-dis-

tance calls.

1 learned even more when I moved
into an apartment with four other

girls. I learned how to give and take

and how to grin and bear things. I also

learned that in real life there are gas

bills and electric bills and water bills

to pay.

Academically, I learned all kinds of

interesting facts. For instance, did

you know that barbiturates were first

used in the United States as hypnotic-

sedatives in the form of barbitol, or

that the words "prison" and "jail" are

not interchangeable?

I used to bore my parents to death

with my lists of interesting trivia. I

don't think they were too impressed.

Now that I am a senior, I still drop an

interesting fact in conversations with

my parents once in a while. They still

don't seem too impressed.

Maybe they'll be impressed when I

graduate in May. I certainly will. I

can't believe how quickly the past

four years have goneby. I've learned

so much — about journalism and peo-

ple and bills and life in general. When
I receive that diploma, it's going to be

a constant reminder of all the people I

met and all the things I learned. It's

going to mean I've grown up. Now
that's impressive!

By Wendi Hoffmaster

1984 Graduate
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LYNN A. BEAL SCOTT B. BETH ANN DEBORAH L.
Food Service

Management
New Florence

BECKER
Marketing

Banger

BEEGLE
Communications Media

Beaver

BEER
Special Educatiun

New Kensington

CAROL
BEERHALTER

Marketing

Pitlstnirt:h

LISA BELL
Marketing

Canonsburg

SAM p.

BELLOMO
Criminology

New Kensington

JAMES J.

BENEDETTI
MIS
Library

LEONARD G.

BENNETT
Criminology

Philadelphia

PAULA
BENTON

Music Education

Emlenton

BONNIE E.

BERINGER
Fashion Merchandising

BETH ANNE
BERMAN

Communications Media

Pittsburgh

AMY s.

BERMEL
MarkeUng

Pittfthureh

MARK A.

BERNSTIEL
Criminolngv

DARRICK L.

BERTIG
Safety Sciences

Graceto

CLAYTON J.

BELGIE
Food Service Mgt

Indiana

JOHN E.

BERAN
Business

Pittsburgh

TINA MARIA
BERTOLINO

Fashion Merchandising

Indiana

SHERI A. BINK



ANN M.
BLUGIS
Jnurnalis

KAREN E.

BOAZ
KATHLEEN M

BOBOIGE
Nursing

LEONA
BODISCH
Accounting

MICHELE
RENEE BOGUS
Health & Physical Ed

TRACY M.
BOOTH
Sociology

Portage

BRUCE M.
BOSTJANICK

MIS
Vernna

JAMES T.

BORTON
Fond SiTiice Mgl

Spring Creek

i a
MICHELLE M.

BOUTIN
Human Resource Mgt

West Chester

LORI M.
BOWMAN

Nursing

Conemaugh

ELIZABETH
ANN BRADLEY

Nursing

Philipsburg

KEVIN MARK
BRADLEY

Sociology

Lebanon

MICHELE
BRADY

Speech & Hearing

Ebensburg

DEBRA
BRENNAN

Human Resource Mgt

Murrvsville

HENRY F.

BRENNAN
Marketing

Sayre

LORI BRILL
Computer Sitenre

Wellshiirc.

JOSEPH E.

BRLETICH
Computer Science

Dnnare

DANIEL J.

BRODICT
Marketing

Wexford

KELLY L.

BROWELL
Accounting

Uniontown

CYNTHIA F.

BROWN
Marketing Education

PittsburghWP
LINDA C.

BROWN
Dietetics

Logan ville

MAUREEN
ANNE BROWN

Marketing

Willow Grove

TERRI LYNN
BROWN

Business Education

Brockway

VICTORIA
MARIE BROWN

Art Education

-leannette

CHRISTINA M.
BRUNO
Criminology

Home

JAMES D.

BRUNO III
Criminology

Harrisburg

CHRISTINA L.

BRYNER
Medical Technology

Waynesboro

JILL D. BUBB
Communications Media

Clarion

LAURA M.
BUFALINI
Music Education

Cheswick

PAMELA A.

BUNDY
Office Administration

Worthinglon
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LINDA BURAK



LEE ANN
CANNONIE
Fond Service M§t

Lilly

JAMES M.
CARR

Accounting

Greensburg

LISA
CARBONE

Child Deielopmenl

Johnstown

REBECCA S.

CARLIN
Nursing

Everett

DEBRA ANN
CARLSON

Dietetics

Freeport

SUSAN C.



LISA MARIE



KATHLEEN



SANDRA
DEBSKI
Accounting

Bethel Park

STEPHEN R
DEEMER

MIS
PittshuFRh

LAURA
DEFABRO

Soctnlngy

North East

LISA
DEFILIPPO

Biology

Pittsburgh

ROBERT L.

DEFILIPPO
Management

Wellsboro

JANET N.

DEFOREST
Computer Science

Sharon

SUSAN



MARY SUE
DIEHL

Clearfield

ELAINE D.

DIETRICH
i\alurat Sciences

Trenton

TAMMY
DIETTEREICH
Fashion Merchandising

Imperial

CAROLE M.
DIFRANCESCO

PAIGE
DIVIETRO
Accounting

Easton

LORRAINE
DOBBIN

Industrial Management

Canonsburg

DAVID R.

DOROGY
Accounting

Pittsburgh

ELLEN M.
DOUGHERTY
Food Service Mgt.

Indiana

KAREN R.

DOUGLAS
Business Education

Home

PAIGE L.

DOUGLAS
English

Ferndale

DEIDRE ANN



MARK A.



BRENDA K.



KIMBERLY A.



VERNIE B.

GAYDOS
Dteletics

Kittanning

MELANIE R.

GEFFEL
Consumer Services

Export

LAURE L.

GEISEL
Nursing

Greenville

ANGELA M.
GENTILE
Journalism

Beaver

BRENDA L.

GEORGE
English

Johnstown

LARI SUE
GEORGE

MIS
Uniontown

TLMOTHV
GIARDINA

Acciiunting

HfrmitHt^e

DAVID L. GIBB
English

Derry

BONNIE F.

GILLESPIE
Journalism

Alexandria

CHRISTINE M.
GILLESPIE
Spanish Education

Sunburv

7/h
MARY A.

GILLESPIE
Elementary Education

Saxanburg

NICOLETTE
GILLONO

Elementary Education

Leechburg

REBECCA
GILSON

Music Education

Pan Royal

JUDITH A.

GEORGE
Nursing

New Castle

DAWNA S.



WILLIAM J.

GRALEY
Crtminoiogy

Troy

\-
TERESA L.

GRAY
Office Admintstratton

North Huntingdon

>>^^\

UL GRESH



ROGER PAUL CHRISTINE L.

GUZIK HAAS
('iin-\umer Affairs

PilUburBh

JANE F.

HABERBERGER
Food Service Mgt

Kane

ROSEANN M.
HABERE
Criminology

Whitehall

CINDY L.

HAIGH
Health & Physual Ed

L'niontown

PAMELA J.

HALL
Accounting

Murrysville

RANDALL E.

HALL
Criminolo^

Franklin

DEBBIE
HALTERLEIN

Management

Pittsburgh

KIMBERLY
HALUS

Cunsumer Affairs

Pittsburgh

J. LYNNETTE
HAMM
Marketing

Roaring Spring

ANDREA
HANDYSIDE

Accounting

Pittsburgh

KELLY A.

HANNIS
Dietetics

Alienlown

ELAINE c.

HANSALIK
Interior Design

Lancaster

LORRAINE
HARBISON

Nursing

Ligonier
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JAMES DAVID



MARK E.



CHIKODINAKA



LESLIE M.
JONNET
Arciiunttnf;

PitlsburEh



DANIEL



KENNETH S.

KOSIN
Mnrhptme

ANDREA F.

KOSMACK
Special Education

Allison Park

PATRICIA A.

KOSSLOW
Finance

Pittsburgh

DEBORAH
ANN KOSTAN

Nursing

St. Michael

FRANK J.

KOSTYAK
Marketing

Jeannette

TOD
KOWALLIS
Mu^ic Education

Waynesboro

MARIA T.



SANDY



MICHELE L.



LINDA M.



CHERYL LYNN GENEVE M.

MCGAFFIN
Journalism

Mechanicsburg

GENEVE M. KEVIN C. JANICE V. ROBERT M.
MCGARVEY MCGONIGLE MCGOWAN MCGOWAN

Commtinuatiuns Mfdia Psyrhntogy Graphu Arts Criminology

Pittsburgh Mechanicsburg West Milflin -lohnstown

MCGARVEY
Communuations Mf'dia

Pittsburgh

MARILYN J.

MCGRATH
Medical Technology

Camp Hill

HMdik
NANCY L.

MCHALE
MIS

Kintnersville

DOUGLAS S. GARY MCKEE BETH MCKEEL
MCKAY

Communuations Mtdia

Markfling

Pittsburgh

Criminoluny

San Jose

COLLEEN s.

MCKINNEY
C'immunications Media

Bethel Park

DIANA
MCLAUGHLIN

Vitcattonal Rehab

Prosperity

PATRICIA A.

MCLOUGHLIN
Music

Macungie

RICK
MCMAHON
Computer Science

Mechanicsburg

KEVIN R
MCMILLEN
Food Service Mgt.

PATRICIA
MCMURRAY

Finance

Carnegie

MARCIE w.
MCNAUGHER

Dietelics

Weiford

MARGARET R.

MCNAUGHER
Human Resource Mgt.

Wexford
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JOHN



MARY JO
MONITO
Accounltng

PiUsburgh

CAROLE
MOORE

DOROTHY L.

MOORE
Hume Economics Ed-

JERRI LYNN
MOORE

.v/;,s

TROY J.

MOORE
Accounting

Butler

KRISTINE
MOORHEAD

Marketing

North Braddock

A r i
CAROL

MORABITO
Fashion Merchandising

Mars

LISA M.
MORANTE

WILLIAM
MORRISON

fiuM'ii's.v Education

Ciialporl

CHARLENE
MOTTER

\tis

ELAINE K.

MOWER
Mark.liri^

JAMES G.

MOYER
Cummuntcatiiins Media

Kittanning

LISA G.



PETER
NEWTON

Communtcalions Media

OreHeld

SUSAN L. NEY
Regional Planning

Willingboro

JULIE A. NOEL
Speech Pathology

York

f/Jl
SUSAN H.

NONNENBERG
Computer Science

Verona

DEBORAH A.



JOSEPH M.
ONDREJIK
Computer SctPnce

Johnstown

DONNA L.

ONEIL
Math Education

HilUo

MARK E.

OPALISKY
JOHN ORFANO

POULOS
Marketing

Pittsburgh

TIMOTHY B.

ORISS
Family Xfedictne

North Huntingdon

DANIEL p. ORR
Accounting

Homer City

MARGARET M.



DEBORAH
PALMER

Food Seri'ice Mgt

Pittsburgh

LAURITA L.

PALMER
Child Development

Pittsburgh

LORETTA A.

PALMER
'ommumfQtwns Media

Timkhannock

MARIE



CYNTHIA



CHARLENE M.



i

BETH ALECIA
RICHWINE
Speech Pathology

Dillsburg

KIMBERLY
ANN RIETLER

Math Education

SALLY ANN
RIGGS

Merchandising

Carlisle

BARBARA
RILEY
Dietetics

Pittsburgh

SHELLEY D.

RINKER
Chemistry

Telford

Speech Pathology

Johnstown

HARIS RIRIS
PhysHS

Limassol

MARIA D.

RISALITI
Nursing

Ebensburg

CHRISTOPHER
RISKO

Safety Science

NANCY R.

RIVERS
Elementary Education

PhilaHelphia

DARLENE
MARIE ROBAS
Personnel Management

Monroeville

JANEILLC.
ROBERTS
Accounting

Chester

CAROL J.

ROBERTSON
Acciiuntin^

Burgettstown

CYNTHIA E.

ROBINSON
Child Development

Pittsburgh

ROBERT J.

ROCCO
Biology

Barnesboro

JOSEPH J.

RODGERS
Applied Mathematics

Pittsburgh

VICKI
RODGERS

Human Resource Mgt

McKeesport

JEANNE E.

ROGAL
Elementary Education

Pittsburgh
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PAUL S.

ROMANIC
Crtmtnuloiiy

Whitehall

TIMOTHY
ROMANO

Special Education

Beth page

MICHAEL H.

ROSEN
Accounting

Harrisburg

LEONARD
ROSIGNOLI

MIS
Pittsburgh

MARLA S.

ROTH
Communications Media

Harrisburg

DOUGLAS
ROTH
MIS

Nazareth

KRIS ROUTCH
Accounting

Hastings

PAUL F.

ROWANE
Applied Mathematics

JOHN ROYER
Psychatvgy

Pittsburgh

LORI L. RUBEN
Elementary Education

Clymer

DIANE
RUDISILL

LINDA P.

RUPERT
Criminology

Shelocta

LORI RUPPEN
Business EducalK

Pittsburgh

LISA RUSH
Medical Technology

Sutersville

LAURIE
RUSSELL
Accounting

Bethel Park

ROSEMARY
RUSSO
Accounting

New Castle

MICHAEL D.

RYDER
MIS

New Cumberland

WILLIAM F.

SABO
Personnel Management

Pittsburgh

DENISE L.

SACCHETTI
Criminology

Ardmore

M. LISA



^

XL ' ; MARY F.



ROBIN LEANN
SEAMAN

Ed of (he Exceplional

Claysville

NANCY E.

SEBASTIAN
Marketing

Beaver Falls

SUSAN E.

SEDORY
Speech and Hearing

Pittsburgh

FARID SEHATI
Pre- rirntislry

Indiana

SHA SEHATI
Fine Arts

Israel

SUSAN G. SELL
Iheletux

Reading

JEFF SENICH
Geology

Morrisville

SCOTT
SERAFIN

MIS
Holland

SANDRA L.

SERVINSKY
Elemenlarx Edination

Indiana

ROBIN N.

SEVERINO
NANCY

SGARLATA
Psychology

Vander^rift

GEORGETTE
SHACKELFORD

Accounting

Easton

KATHLEEN M.
SHADE

Fashion Merchandising

Coraopolifi

JILL ANN
SHAFFER

Consumer Affairs

Pittsburgh

PAMELA J.

SHAFFER
Ed of the Excepiionat

Coral

SALLY J.

SHAMBAUGH
SANDRA L.

SHARBAUGH
Office Administration

Carrolltown

CAROL LYNN
SHEARER

Dietetics

New Florence

STEPHANIE L.

SHEELY
Ed of the Exceptional

Bethel Park

LISA SHEETS
MIS

Altouna

SUZANNE H.

SHEPHERD
Consumer Services

Oxford

JACQUELINE



M. SHERRY



HEIDI



Ill ...
ROBERTA S
STEELE

DONNA D.

STEFANELLI
FA of Hearing Impaired Early Chddhood Ed.

I'niontnwn Indiana

T r:

JULIE A.

STEFFEN
Food Service Mgt.

Sarver

LINDA KAY
STEINKAMP

German

Indiana

MARELLA T.



KAREN L.

STROHMAIER
Accounting

Homer City

JOANNE
STYER

;Viv<ira/ Edutatt

Bedl..rd

JALEEN
SUBICH

^ J
SUSAN A.

SUDDOTH
WILLIAM J.

SULLIVAN
STACEY M.
SUMMA

LORI J.

TALLARICO
MIS

Washington

JENNIFER L.

TANNER
Human Resource Mgt

Lebanon

CAROL



CRAIG
TILBROOK
Cnmtnolo^y

Bethel Park

MICHAEL V.

TODARO
Marketing

Greensburg

MARCIA
TOKAR
Biology

Monongahela

SCOTT W.
TOMLINSON

Criminulogy

Ligonier

RONALD L.

TOZZI
Finance

PittsburRh

ROBERT TOUT
KOUSHIAN

Ecunomics

lamison

SCOTT DAVID



KARL H.

VOGLE
Industrial Management

Latrnbe

MARK J.

VORKO
Computer Science

Pittsburgh

KAREN A.

VOTRAL
Speech Pathology

Mechanicsburg

NANCY J.

VOYTOSH
SUSAN DAWN

VUJASIN
Physical Education

Hookstown

&&Si

DIANE E.

WACHTMAN
Communications Media

Harrisburg

REBECCA L.



LISA \

WATSON
Communications Media

Indiana



DAVID M.
WILLIAMS

Geology

Easton

JOAN L.

WILLIAMS
Nursing

West Middlesex

WILSON
Landenburg

KATHY WOLFE
Human Resuune Mt>t.

New Kensington

LISA ANN
WOLFE

Business Administration

New Kensington

MONICA J.

WILLIAMS
Journalism

Philadelphia

BENJAMIN p.

WILLOUGHBY
Safety Science

Saxonburg

MARCIA L.

WILSON
Accounting

North Apollo

MONIQUE E.

WILSON
Office Administration

Norristown

EN RENEE
WINTERS
Chemistry

Waynesburg



ELIZABETH J.

YOUNT
Office Administration

New Freedom

CHRISTINE
GAIL ZACK

Nursing

Indiana

TONI ZANAKIS JEFF ZARNICK JODY ZARNICK
Communications Media

Canonsburg

Marketing

Butler

Elementary Education

Butler

YAACOB D.

ZEIDLER
Accounting

Pittsburgh

BARBARA A.

ZELLNER
Nursing

Indiana

LAURIZIGLEAR
Biology

Carnegie

LISA R.

ZIMMERMAN
Hisliiry

HuKliesviile

TAMMYK.ZINK CONSTANCE RICHARD J.

M^rketme ZIVANOVICH ZURCHER
Youngwood Musir Education

Steelton

CHARLES D.

ZVIRMAN
Food Service Mgt.

Monroeville

JOAN M.
ZWERGEL

Accounting

Trafford

DANNA BEVEC
Nursing

Johnstown

PATRICIA ANN
FOX

Med Tech.

Kittaning

NANCY GATES
Nursing

Glenwillard

SCOTT
SCHRICKER

Business Administration

Norwin

DAVID L.

STEWART
Music Education

Hastings
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Good friends, good fun and Humphrey Bogart. A typical Indiana day.

A Christmas celebration. Sometimes, it is quiet at the library so that studying is possible.
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Endings . .

.

The late day sun sinks somewhere behind Fisher

Auditorium in a final goodbye to students leaving for

the summer.

1

Carloads of students will leave lUP returning rising

sophomores, juniors and seniors to their hometowns for

a few months break.

As any semester draws to a close, it brings about ap-

prehension, anxiety and sometimes panic. Why did I

wait all semester to get this done? is a question any
procrastinator asks. A feeling of relief and a pat on the

shoulder tells you that somehow it all got done upon
completion of that last final exam.

Graduates wave a final goodbye and shed some sad
tears to a campus and friends that have been so much a

part of the last 4 years. For them, it is the end of an
undergraduate career filled with good and bad unfor-

gettable memories.

For undergraduates, it is only the end of another try-

ing semester, bringing them that much closer to their

own distant graduation. Saying "goodbye" means only

"see you in the fall" to many.
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Sunset: The sun drops over the hill

marking the end of another day. You're

tired and exhausted and you feel like go-

ing home and doing nothing.

Sunsets only indicate the end of

classes, but the beginning of a night full

of studying.

Library: The first week of classes is

amazingly similar to the last week of a

semester. During the first week, you car-

ry nothing more than notebooks because

you don't purchase textbooks until pro-

fessors make reading assignments. Dur-

ing the last week, you again carry noth-

ing more than notebooks because all

reading assignments have been complet-

ed.
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Of Being A Senior
"Senioritis" seems to be what being a senior is all

about.
"I've got it real bad," said lUP senior Kathleen Re-

gan.

"It has become my excuse for what I do and how I

feel," said the blond-haired, blue-eyed woman.

The definition of senioritis cannot be found in any
dictionary. And it is not listed in the most updated
medical books. But it is apparently a common condi-

tion among those with "graduation fever."

"Senioritis is that transition point where you get

tired of classes and homework and become anxious to

graduate and to get out of here," Kathleen explained.

As she said this, she threw up her arms in frenzied

disgust as if this motion would make graduation come
any faster.

"I've suffered with this for two years now," she said,

"but it has gotten worse this year, especially this se-

mester," she said.

Kathleen has been walking through the house ex-

plaining this ailment. She finally stopped at her own
single bedroom. (A privilege of being a senior," Kath-
leen said.) She plopped down on her bed and looked up
at the ceiling. Her walls and desk were filled with
memorabilia that indicated she had led an active col-

lege life.

"Since two years ago, I've really had the itch to get

out and have a job. I'm bored with studying and learn-

ing. I want to apply what I've been taught for the past
21 years," she said with a kind of idealistic determi-
nation.

"I guess it is just worse this year because gradu-
ation is a real date — a real time-marker on my calen-

dar. I can count the days. Sometimes I feel like a little

kid anxiously waiting for Christmas," Kathleen ex-

plained.

Her dimples deepened as she smiled thinking of this

juvenile anxiousness.

May

Kindergarten to college sooner
\t\9n fCu thMik Save no* (or

coUage eipon6e«

/ ^
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The waiting for graduation May 19 and the "itch" to

be any place but lUP is a common identifying sympton
of senioritis.

"Studying, profs, registration and all the red tape
have gotten me fed up to here," she said, indicating with
her hand somewhere way above her head.

"Seriously, I have enjoyed college and can't complain
too much," she said as if thinking back to better times.

"And there is something scary about finally being on
your own," Kathleen explained, "but senioritis reminds
you that you're ready and that it's time to go on with
life."

There is no known immediate cure for senioritis, ex-
cept graduation itself. There seems to be, however, an
answer to this ailment, while waiting those long months
until May: "Blow it off, you're a senior."

"This attitude excuses me and my friends from going
to classes, meetings or whatever we don't feel like do-
ing," Kathleen said with a sheepish smile as if she hon-
estly believed this was a valid reason.

"It gives us the right to sit back, sun-bathe, watch tv

or go to the bars the night before a big test," she ex-

plained.

At this point, Kathleen reclined by stretching out her
long legs on the bed with her hands behind her head. She
shut her eyes momentarily, as if pondering the times
she has used this excuse to do these very things.

•gp^ "Just because I suffer from senioritis doesn't justify

^,^. my lack of responsibility all the time," she said, as if

warning underclassmen to take heed of the advice if

they believed they suffered at an early age.

"I still have to do the work and I do it when I'm sup-
posed to," Kathleen said.

17 18

S.A 25 26

"Senioritis just allows for a little lack of self- disci-

pline," Kathleen said, "and self control just when you
need and deserve it the most."

# 31
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lUP Alumni: Although you've graduat-

ed, lUP still has a place for you.

Students; Senior life is great — looking

in the Penn, reading your assignment,

looking out the window, thinking about

your assignment, looking around to see

what everyone else is doing, not doing

your assignment . .

.
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Bars: By the time you're 21, fraternity

parties have lost their excitement. You
need the "upperclassman" scene, a new
place to go to get a "real" drink and to be

among the "cool" crowd.

Girl: As a senior; you suddenly realize

the importance of your grades. That low

QPA doesn't look so good on your re-

sume. With a little luck and determina-

tion maybe you can do better.

Senior Citizens: Someday, years from

now, we will again be seniors.



Of Academic Life . .

.

Book: Seven hundred and ninety-five

pages of reading in your textbook indi-

cate not only the final completion of that

boring book, but also the end of another

trying semester.

Taking Tests: Your No. 2 pencil is shar-

pened and ready to take that final exam
of the semester. You spend twenty min-

utes filling in little dots and then you

take the test.

Students Leaving: College life, like any

learning experience, has its ups and

downs, and its good times and bad times.

When you think things are unbearable

and surviving seems impossible, you

cheer up as a quick look at the calendar

reminds you that it's only a few more

weeks until spring break.

Library: Sometimes, you just can't han-

dle all the work.
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The day of reckoning looms ever closer. The Penn
publishes the finals week schedule for students to make
their final battle plans. For some, this will be their last
battle, for others their first, in a battle that will last only
one week, in a war we know lasts four years.

Students burn the midnight oil in a last ditch effort to
improve their grades. Others hope just to maintain. Ca-
sualties are high as learning falls prey to boredom and
studying is taken prisoner by monotony.

Doubts fill the minds of students. Will the semester's
work go for nought? A program in FORTRAN, a paper in

Seminars and a test on Monday for a stupid elective you
wish you never took. How can you do it? Where is the
time? Where can you study at 3 a.m.? Which assighment
to do first?

Questions, Questions, Questions. Questions in my
mind, questions on the test, questions in the books, even
questions on my application to graduate. I don't need
questions, I need answers! NOW!

At last, victory is at hand. Finals week is over. Used
notebooks are happily discarded on the way out from
the test. To the victor, go the spoils.
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The Spring Semester .

The snow is finally gone. The squirrels reappear.

Even the Oak Grove hot dog man is back on campus.

The sun shines brightly. The air is warm. The leaves

reappear on the trees.

Concentration in class becomes more and more diffi-

cult as you find your eyes wandering through the win-

dows. You think about anything but the lecture.

Maybe if it's this nice tomorrow, you won't go to class.

You can always get the notes. Maybe if it's this nice for

the rest of the semester you'll never go to class.

What are you saying? Graduation is so close. You need

some inspiration. Better call the folks for their gentle

reminder that they didn't send you to college for four

years for nothing. (Remember, you remind yourself, to

ask them for money too.)

Maybe you should miss class, though, because you
have so much to do. Besides studying for exams, there

are bills to pay, clothes and "junk" to pack, apartments

to scour and people to spend those last few days with

before the long summer break.

And how can you be doing all this when you have a tan

to work on?

What do they think you are here for anyway? Who has

time for all this?

Somehow, as always, everything pulls together and
suddenly you find yourself squished in the car between
three stacked suitcases and a spider plant. You're on

the way home for a summer of relaxation and fun.

• •



Car Leaving: The lUP sweatshirts, the

empty beer bottle, the wilted rose — now
returns home with you after a full-filling,

eventful, studious year at college. The
car is even more loaded down than in

September. Your parents have to bring

both cars this time to get all your stuff

home.

Man in suit: The end of college life only

signifies a new beginning. Resumes and

job interviews make you suddenly realize

that there is a real life beyond lUP.

Check book: Money is always a problem,

and at the end of the semester, money is

really tight. There's always one more

thing to buy before you leave school.

Laying out: The last few weeks of school

are great for starting that tan. You can

even bring your books to study or to fall

asleep on.
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Spring Events 198
Roadside America — new deli line and hamburger and
hot dog menus available in the caf

Worthen consents to national search for Provost and
V,P. for academic affairs

Superdance '84

The Dating Game

Men's Basketball team defeats Lock Haven boosting
their winning streak to five

TKEs Relocate closer to campus

Co-op Finance Committee Supports Uniform Purchase

WIUP-TV TV Valentines

Random Selections for Dorms Announced

College Bowl Champs Head to Regional Tournament

Women's Basketball boosts record to 15-16 after de-

feating Clarion

Caleco's Happy Hour — Daily 6-9 pm, Friday 4-9.

SGA Passes Grade Appeals Policy

lUP Info . . . lUP generates more than $2 million each
year to economy of Indiana, PA

Men's Hockey Team heads for Playoffs

lUP Ski Team sets sights on national championships

Finance Committee allocated $1 million in funds for Op-
eration of Student Union, Co-op Farm and Lodge

Pizza Hut delivers

Women Runners Set new records for lUP at Indoor
Track Meet
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Athletes compete for Nautilus Use

The lUP Wrestling Team finishes fourth in Region
sending two to nationals

Trustees Object to Court Ruling on Money Use, seeking
SSHE Assistance

Sam Jack donates $100,000 for lecture series in fall

Caleco's Beer Blast

Students Claim SGA Violating its constitution

Thirty-hour fast for World Hunger

Waxler's Men Stores Going Out of Business Sale

Delta Gamma's Beautiful Eyes Contest

Lady Brave Gymnasts Capture PSAC Championship

lUP Business Day VII

Miss lUP Pageant 1984

Spring Break 1984

Co-op Board Removes Student Member

Three Lady Braves (Basketball) Named to All-Confer-
ence Team

Four lUP Swimmers participate in National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division II Finals

Worthen Interviews at Ball State

State Auditor suggests lUP Return some of the more
than $2 million in funds "willfully diverted" from the
state treasury

Dean of Continuing Ed Appointed

lUP Logo Changes Style for Summer

Three on Women's Track Team Qualify for NCAA

r-iN
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Graduation
As I turned my tassle over to the left indicating that I

was now an lUP graduate, I felt like today I had made
the greatest accomplishment of my life.

Somehow, everything had come together in my last

four years of college — all my struggles, all my good and
bad times — to culminate in this one hour ceremony that

symbolically indicated that yes, I did make it!

And commencement was worth going to. All my rela-

tives were there to share in my happiness, and for once,

the weather in Indiana held out.

I had not wanted to go to graduation ceremonies (es-

pecially after a Friday night of partying and then get-

ting up at 7 a.m. on a Saturday to go to breakfast with

friends). But once I put that gown and cap on and start-

ed walking towards the field with all the other gradu-
ates, I was never more excited and nervous in my life.

And it seemed that everyone else felt a similar exhila-

ration as caps flew in the air after tassles were turned

and champagne corks popped open. A mixture of tears

of joy and grins from ear to ear could be seen anywhere
I looked. Graduates stood on their chairs waving to

family and friends. Others were running to meet their

friends and congratulate them with hugs. It was truly

the neatest feeling and experience in the whole world.

Nothing could describe that exhilaration.

And now we face new beginnings as one chapter of

our lives ends. We all have our separate roads to follow

and challenges to meet. Although we may go in different

directions, we have our common college experience at

lUP to share and reminisce for the rest of our lives.

To all the 1984 graduates, I wish you good luck and
sucess in all your endeavors and best wishes always.

We Did It!

Kris Dendtler
Editor-in-chief

Oak 1984

'Hey, we

We're so happy for each other!
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i

graduating today'
Let it be known that on this day in 1984, we did it!

I r 1^

Shades make the lUP graduate image. After four years of college, good friends share this day together.
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Nineteen

Hundred

^^

Receiving U.S. Army commissions A smiling graduate models the familiar cap and gown.

Yes, I'm an lUP graduatel "Hey mom, look for me at graduation!"
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Oak Personals
Mit, You've been a special friend and a great roommate. New York — Watch Out! We love you, Lisa,

Diane, Joy and Gwenn.

MATTHEW — You are a very special and beautiful person. I'm glad I met you! I wish you a lifetime of

happiness. God bless and smile always!! Kelly Ann

JUDY HUNT — To a special person who I wish all the happiness she deserves. Looking forward to

toasting you at your wedding — I know you'll be next. Keep in touch! Love, Deb

SUSAN KINGER — To my favorite munch-out buddy. Every time I see a "good" commercial, I'll think

of you. Good luck always. Keep in touch! Love, Deb

KEVIN MCMILLEN — To my almost roommate, we should have traded you for you-know-who at the

beginning. I'll be watching Star Search, looking for you. Keep in touch! Love, Deb

LORI BRILL — To my best friend, how would I have made it through college without you. I wish you
happiness always and hope we will always stay close. Love, Deb

1984 OAK STAFF — Thanks for all your good work, cooperation and patience this year. I think it

really shows! Best Wishes to all of you always, Kris (editor-in-chief)

BROWN HOUSE ROOMMATES — Thanks for the best year of my college life. Thanks for all the

patience you gave me in dealing with daily life, answering my many phone calls and with this book. It

did get done! Best of luck in your lives. I love all of you very much. Love, Kris (Sal)
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Congratulations Seniors!

From Our Patrons

Kathy — May your paths be straight, your valleys filled, and every mountain and hill made low. Mr. and Mrs.

Guiliani.

Congratulations Chuck — Love Mom and Dad Caso, family and friends — You have done a great job!

Dreams are now memories. Thanks for sharing them with us! Love Mom, Dad, Donnie, Tracy and Grandpap.

Our love and best wishes to our daughter, Linda Stover, for a very happy and successful future. Love, Mom and

Dad.

Best of Luck to our daughter Gail Hickman on her graduation. Good luck and Much Success in the future. Love,

Mom and Dad

We're proud of you Carol — Love Dad and Mom Tannous!

Best of Luck in Your Future Nadine Wilson, As Always, Love, Mom and Dad

Keep up the good work Beth Marie Gilbert!

Congratulations Cindy Marie Home on your accomplishments and best wishes in reaching your goals you have

set for yourself.

Suzanne Hudson, knowing you have the ability and great personality to become an R.N. and am proud of you for

this. God Bless. Love, Mom
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Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Imbody Sr.

James and Gertrude Kane

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grab

Angelo and Lucy Stefanelli

Stan and Lois Jacobs

Mel and Joan Roth

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Baxter

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geffel

Joanne and Marv Chidester

Mr. and Mrs. Gillbert Henry Hobson

Joseph and Elizabeth DeFilippo

From the parents of Dean Patterson

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit L. Burch Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Babik

Donald Davis and in memory of Lois Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Allen

Michael and Christina Horvath

Mary E. Cunningham (Mother)

Margaret Roberts

Essie Cooper and family

Frank G. and Ann Jaworowski

Tom and Harriet Steele
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Don and Jane Raber

George and Anne Lash

Robert and Margaret Richardson

Mr. and Mrs. John A. WilUams

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Bitner

Dad, Mom, Sharon, Kevin and Dawn

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kanick Sr.

Jack and Lenore Stepheus

Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Amrhein

Ann and CharHe Price

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wagner

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lawrence Spencer

Jimmy and Joyce Chapman

David and Norma Snyder

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. George

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cesarini

Forrest V. and Lois Cottle

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goldsmith

Lois and Joseph Molloy

Mom and Dad Wachtman

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Burkhart
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Mr. and Mrs. James E. Burkhart

Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Bundy Jr.

M. Georgiann Butler

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Bailie

Francis and Mary Lou Inners

Kent and Sue Folgate

Lucille and Gene Fraley

Joseph and Dorothy Null

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Cerjanic

Mrs. Beverly M. Rapp

Mom, Kathy and Tim

Dr. and Mrs. E. Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W. Anderson

Diana and Will Disney

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sacchetti

Mary Ann and Robert Case

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sofish

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Fiorilla

Ruth and George Meckley

Mr. and Mrs. James Turici
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Mr. and Mrs. William L. Keiper

Charles and Clara Quann

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. McGowan

Mr. and Mrs. Romuald Boutin

John and Pauline Stodolsky

Velma R. Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony C. Janicik

Jack and Dottie Allison

Dad and Mom and Gerard

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Christner

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Weaver

Mr. and Mrs. Merle D. Elkin

Lillian and Frank Pearson

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Haberberger

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. DuBrowa

Eugene and Madeline Sosnowski

Rollin G. and Patricia A. Baer

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Campbell

John and Betty Enders

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Giles

Mr. and Mrs. John and Loretta Bodisch
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Middleton

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fox Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lamendola

Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Johns Jr.

Don and George Wix

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Anton (Proud Parents)

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Harkins Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Strategos

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Macri

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Reese

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Pekar

Roger and Nan Patterson

Mr. and Mrs. John Serafin

Hank and Kay Wojdyla

The Parker Family

Anthony and Josephine Russo

Mr. and Mrs. David Geisel

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Mayer

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard V. Eibel

Paul and Phyllis Richwine
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Mr. and Mrs. Barry Becker Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene G. Bradley

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Megna Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kerr

Norman and Francine Banks Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. Ellio Bertig

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Hritsko

Dolores and Andy Novosedliak

Gordon and Joanne Short

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sherman

Elaine and Bill Hale

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smidlein

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Brown

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Singel

F.R. Griffin

Jack and Marianne (Kohnfelder) Garnetta

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Winieski

Ruth D. Zang (Grandmother)

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Burkert

Marge and Bill Thornton

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Renninger
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Osiecki

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Adams

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Barna

The Bennett Family

Allen and Grace Borton

Thomas B. and Reta M. Brennan

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bufalini

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Campbell

Audrey and Joseph Cervik

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. George

Mr. and Mrs. David Bantley

Ray and Betty Killian

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Kueny

Carol and Sal Mallozzi

Rev. and Mrs. Floyd G. Meredith

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Moyer Sr.

Carl and Barbara Nelson

Mary and Bill Osborn

Leo T. and Ruth M. Plunkett

Mr. and Mrs. William Showrank

Joseph W. Smith Family
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Daniel and Henrietta Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Swartz

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zvirman

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stough

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter

Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. Porado

Jim and Peg Cavalet

Mrs. Casimir Paskowski

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Ferrett

Frank and Jean Tallarico

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Lever

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Menk

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Tannous

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Frankhouser

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smalls

Mr. and Mrs. Tibor Polyak

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Fortna

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Norris Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Gamut

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Keller

Fred and Kay Dangel
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mills Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. McGarvey

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. McCoy

The Groetzinger Family

Nancy L. Hunziker

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright

Janet and Joseph Varacalli

Neil and Nancy Faust

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pentz

Mr. and Mrs. Mendell McKinney

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herczyk

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Downey

Mr. and Mrs. S. Jay Rogal

Eleanor and John McNaugher

Kevin and Mary Catherine Scanlon

Mary and Joseph Styer

Bill and Lilly Chiado

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guiliani

James and Julia Kehoe

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Koch

Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Browell
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Mrs. Helen G. Cicero

Mrs. Landis B. Lewis (Mother)

Mr. and Mrs. Landis W. Brown (Grandparents)

Don and Joyce Bischoff

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Gundlach

Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Restaine

Mrs. Harriet A. Hodge

Rolf and Esther Zeidler

Mr. and Mrs. William Grant Hill

Barbara and Charles Novakovich

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kavanagh Sr. and Family

Joseph and Barbara Eberle

Dick and Kay Dowhower

Mrs. Vinetta Daniels

Vivian L. Hazen

John and Joan Van Lenten

Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Heinricher

Martin and Edith Girson

Mr. Regis M. Platek

Joseph and Joan Carr

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Summerville
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Garisto

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Knoch

Patrick and Esther Williams

Dr. and Mrs. W. Rowane

Bill and Vivian Stockdale

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sowden

Mr. and Mrs. John Basalyga Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Marsh
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OAK 1984
INDIANA UNIVERSITY

OF PENNSYLVANIA
The 1984 Oak, of Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana,PA,

was printed in offset lithography by Herff Jones Yearbooks, Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania.

It was printed in a limited edition of 1000 copies with 304 pages.

The paper stock used throughout the book is lOOff semi gloss.

The cover is quarterboard in two Vibra Tex non-woven materials in

maroon and silver with crush grain. All the design elements are em-

bossed and screened. It is mounted on 120 point binder's board.

The endsheets are printed, different front and back in maroon on

ivory color text paper stock.

The book is smyth sewn in 16 page signatures, trimmed to 8 '2 x 11,

rounded and backed, with head and foot bands.

In addition to the black ink used throughout, there are 4 flats of four-

color and 2 flats of spot color.

All captions and body copy is done in 8 and 10 point Century School-

book using bold, italic & bold/italic emphasis type faces. Heads appear

in 18, 36, and 48 point Century Schoolbook Bold and Mellis Bold.

For further information, contact The 1984 Oak Yearbook Office.




